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Higher education constitutes a sociotechnical system.  Some students enter with cultural 
experiences that support the new endeavor whereas others are woefully under-
supported.  Student preparedness often is tightly coupled with student background.  Some 
ethnic minorities and students from impoverished backgrounds enter the university 
setting with a high risk of not persisting or completing their higher education pursuits 
(e.g., Kuh, Kinzie, Bridges, & Hayek, 2007).  Traditional conceptualizations of risk 
identify immutable factors, such as SES, with little opportunity for immediate mitigation. 
Traditional interventions to mitigate risk include either fitting the student to the system 
(e.g., Tinto, 1993) or fitting the system to the student (Banning, 1980).  Both approaches 
have their challenges (Anderson, 1981; Swartz, 1977).  A third approach acknowledges 
the relevance of student knowledge regarding the functions and organization of the 
sociotechnical system.  Dumais and Landauer (1984) found that even the most basic 
information is categorized based on group membership, contextual constraints, and the 
task at hand.  This categorization of information is an essential facet of cultural, or 
system knowledge and can affect the ability for individuals to make sense of new 
surroundings.  The interface between the student and the system may function as a
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 ABSTRACT (Continued) 
boundary object (Starr, 1998) to provide an opportunity to bridge the gap between users 
and the system.  The present study examined the university information search problem 
and its interaction with risk in a series of three converging studies.  Ethnographic 
observation and structured interviews illustrated the information search problem.  A 
performance study of information search using two different interfaces to the university 
system revealed an interaction between risk and interface.  High risk users were better at 
overcoming knowledge limitations and interface deficiencies than not high risk users, 
generally by breaking the rules of the experimental instructions.  These findings revealed 
the role of strategy in distinguishing between risk levels and the potential cultural 
mismatch between the assumptions of the high risk student and the sociotechnical 
system.  
 
 Keywords: Sociotechnical systems, higher education, usability, cultural 
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I.  INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 
Imagine a student who is not doing well in his math class.  He decides that he 
needs some extra help but cannot afford to pay a tutor.  What is a good course of action? 
Should he contact his professor?  Maybe there are free tutors on campus, but where 
should he go for information about them? And what about the math department? Might 
they have guidance?  Imagine another student who is doing well in her classwork and 
anticipates a good grade in the class.  However, when grades are released, she finds that 
she actually FAILED the course! What should she do about this surprise?  Should she 
talk to an advisor?  If so, which one? And how does she arrange an appointment?  Should 
she contact the professor, the department, or even the college?  Maybe the grade is not 
that consequential, and she should just accept the F and move on.  These scenarios are 
examples of students attempting to navigate, or metaphorically traverse, the cultural 





Comparable issues exist regarding the relationship between employee 
understanding and the design of his/her work environment (Meshkati, 1991; Reason, 
1990; 2000).  For example, Reason (2000) indicated that organizations should consider 
the cultural constraints that influence worker behavior and provide system improvements 
to reduce the likelihood of error.  Many of the work environments subject to Human 
Factors (HF) analysis function under coherent physical law (e.g., chemical plants, 
aviation, and manufacturing).  The importance of system-physical law coherence appears 
in HF examinations of technological systems’ accidents, such as Three Mile Island, 
Bhopal, and Chernobyl (Meshkati, 1991).  However, in the case of higher education, 
physical law is less important than idiosyncratic, sociocultural convention.  Furthermore, 
in the case of higher education, the concern is for a paying customer, not the paid worker.  
Considering higher education as a product, comparable to other consumer products, 
focuses attention on the usability analyses and interventions HF provides for this class of 
problems.   
Whether purchasing a meal at a restaurant or a smart phone at the mall, 
consumers typically are not concerned with the inner workings of the product.  Often, the 
more invisible the inner structure, the better the product impression.  For example, 
restaurant patrons looking for timely service would not likely appreciate a tutorial 
regarding the chef’s step- by-step process for preparing the evening’s featured menu 
before placing their orders.  Similarly, customers would not appreciate a smart phone that 
required users to understand the code that underlies the operating system in order to add 
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an email account.  Products are ―good‖ when they seamlessly and reliably help 
consumers achieve personal goals, such as enjoying a timely meal at a restaurant, or 
checking emails on a phone.  Higher education is an unusual product in which the 
consumer must understand how the product works in order to reach goal attainment.  
Without this product knowledge, students are less likely to persist and graduate (Tinto, 
1973; 1982).   
Due to revenue changes in the higher education system, it behooves universities 
to help students to improve their performance.  Previously, colleges and universities in 
the United States received federal and state dollars based on the number of students 
enrolled.  The current educational system emphasizes student recruitment over 
graduation.  However, universities have experienced stagnant and even declining 
graduation and persistence rates.  As a mechanism of intervention, universities in some 
states now will receive funds based on degree completion rates (Miao, 2012).  This 
change in funding supports the widely accepted goals of pursuing a higher education: 
graduate in a timely manner and for a managed cost.  Universities that have fairly open 
admission policies, such as the one examined for the present study, incur greater hazard 
because they, by nature, have more high risk students, traditionally those who come from 
disadvantaged backgrounds and have limited resources for academic success.  I suggest 
that these students also are the very ones that expend more of their already limited 
resources so that they might gain the knowledge required for rendering the university 




The purpose of my study is to locate leverage points for successful intervention 
above the level of the individual and thereby re-conceptualize a cognitive problem as 
inseparable from its sociocultural context.  I extend traditional models that categorize 
students in terms of immutable background and demographic information to identify 
mutable technology and behavior that impact the way user groups approach information 
search tasks to address the above scenarios.  My position is that the ability to search for 
information pertaining to the sociocultural system is impacting students’ ability to 
succeed.  The limited usability of the higher education product distracts from the 
students’ primary goals to learn and graduate.   
In the following document, I elaborate on my views on the university as a 
sociotechnical system.  I then describe how web resources function as a representation of 
the system with opportunities for modification that benefits the student user.  I assess user 
performance by combining qualitative and experimental empirical methods, offering 
convergent evidence regarding the challenges students face when attempting to navigate 
the higher education system.  I demonstrate the compensatory strategies to cope with 
limitations in system knowledge.  The results supported both the reconceptualization of 
the high risk student as knowledge-limited and the retargeting of interventions from the 
psychological to the sociotechnical systems level. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 The higher education system includes various functionaries, working with 
different levels of autonomy, with sub-groups functioning under an overarching authority 
for some predetermined purpose.  The system is both a physical, campus manifestation, 
as well a sociotechnical institution, apparent in the organizations and constraints that 
govern the functionaries.  These physical and sociotechnical properties also appear in the 
representations of the system, such as the university websites, that serve as a bridge to 
connect individuals to the system. 
Below I examine the sociotechnical system of higher education in terms of its 
various levels of abstraction.  Vicente (2004) portrayed sociotechnical systems as a five-
level hierarchical structure with technology and human coupling at every level within the 
system.  He described the levels as:  physical, psychological, team, organizational, and 
political.  According to Rasmussen (1983), the purpose-oriented higher levels have more 
influence on behavior than the lower levels that constrain possible behavior.  Rasmussen 
(1994) also suggested that over time, as system users learn skills and rules about the 
system, users will amass a repository of knowledge available for use in ambiguous and 
novel system challenges.  Accordingly, strategies for operating within a system guided by 
skills and rules are largely implicit, with behaviors constrained by the coherent structure 
of the system itself.
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I focused particularly on two levels of the higher education system:  the 
psychological level that serves as the conventional research focus as well as the 
organizational level that drives the present research.  
Assessing Higher Education with the Human-tech Ladder 
The physical level.  The higher education system includes campuses with paved 
roads and walkways, buildings with doors, hallways, and stairwells that provide physical 
access to activities located in higher education facilities.  Also many campuses provide 
physical navigation support for users with physical disabilities, by providing ramps and 
elevators.  Although researchers could make a case for improving physical access (e.g., 
sidewalks between parking lots and the campus) in an effort to improve system usability, 
physical access might not pose an enduring issue, as mechanisms for instruction delivery 
change.  I will not address such issues here.   
The psychological level.  Two groups participate in the higher education system:  
the providers and the customer/students.  Here I focus on the students.  The bulk of 
higher education research on student success focused on the individual, psychological 
level.  Researchers have examined a host of psychological constructs related to success in 
higher education, including:  feelings of family support (e.g., Clark, 1983; Ginsburg & 
Hanson, 1986; Hurtado, Carter, & Spuler, 1996), student attitudes (e.g., Tinto, 1993), 
student motivation/ involvement (e.g., Astin, 1984; Stage, 1989; Milem & Berger, 1997), 
student personality characteristics (e.g., Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007), 
student learning (e.g, Van Lehn, Jones, & Chi, 1992) and perceptions of faculty attitudes 
towards students (e.g., Braxton, Milem, & Sullivan, 2000).  In addition, researchers have 
examined students’ likelihood for college success via risk factors (e.g., Anderson, 1981; 
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Connor, Tyers, & Modood, 2004; Kuh, Kinzie, Bridges, & Hayek, 2007; Steele, 1997; 
Swail, 2003; Tinto, 1993).  Accordingly, high risk students, those who are non-white, 
impoverished, first generation in college, or have more than twenty hours of 
commitments outside classroom activities, are far less likely to succeed in the higher 
education system.  
Despite significant strides in understanding these largely individual, 
psychological considerations, they are ultimately immutable.  Indeed, Tinto (2004) 
indicated that higher education dropout rates have remained consistent over the past 100 
years.  However, system knowledge and preparedness is a mutable property of the 
psychological level and perhaps helps to explain why risk affects likelihood of success in 
the higher education system  (e.g., Tinto, 1973; 1982).  Users approach the sociotechnical 
space with different amounts of system knowledge.  However, unlike IQ and family 
support, practitioners can intervene on knowledge by making the properties of the system 
more apparent.  
In an effort to examine how specific types of knowledge affect outcomes in a 
work setting, Sackmann (1991) devised categories of cultural knowledge.  Dictionary 
knowledge is descriptive and concerns the definitions and labels of things.  Directory 
knowledge (or specific system knowledge) describes the causal- analytical attributions of 
culture, allowing participants to decide how to do something and is a culturally- based 
theory of action.  Recipe knowledge prescribes what actions ―ought to be‖.  Finally, 
axiomatic knowledge is an indication of why things are done the way they are and the 
fundamental beliefs held within the group.  Sackmann (1991) asserted that specific 
system knowledge, helps explain views on:  the way tasks are completed, the way 
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individuals within the organization establish and maintain relationships, the way change 
is implemented, and how knowledge is acquired and perpetuated.  In other words, 
specific system knowledge is the psychological embodiment of the organization.   
In his examination of French culture, Bourdieu (in Swartz, 1977) illustrated the 
logic of exploiting social and cultural capital to reach personal goals.  The premise of this 
strategy is to leverage group membership for revealing solutions.  Participants exploit 
their connections to other people in the system to compensate for their lack of specific 
system knowledge.  Therefore, general resource knowledge embodies knowing who to 
ask when a user does not know how to solve a challenge.  Students would acquire general 
resource knowledge about the university through affiliations.  Thus, background 
demographics, such as job experiences and prior educational experiences could provide 
connections to general resource knowledge sources. 
As students gather more connections to knowledgeable people who serve as 
information liaisons, the students gain flexibility for finding solutions to novel tasks.  A 
hesitance to rely upon general resource knowledge can result in users not finding 
solutions.  However, the acquisition and deployment of general resource knowledge taxes 
already limited resources of system users.  Because general resource knowledge does not 
provide actual solutions but rather access to a university representative who can provide 
solutions, reaching the goal state of a solution takes additional time.  Despite this 
additional time requirement, students relying on general resource knowledge can be 
confident that the solution options provided by the university representative are correct.  
It is not likely that the university representative will provide incorrect information. 
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Therefore, reliance on general resource knowledge for solution finding implies a 
speed/accuracy trade-off. 
Because both specific system knowledge and general resource knowledge are 
learned over time and experiences, I expected variable levels of both knowledge types, 
particularly evidenced when student populations are split by risk.  
The team level.  Some researchers have addressed higher education at the team 
level (e.g., Bruner, 1996; Kuh, Pace, & Vesper, 1997; Tinto, 1993).  This concerns the 
interaction between students, instructors and technology in the classroom (e.g., Bruner, 
1996), campus involvement outside of the classroom (e.g., Kuh, 1991), instruction and its 
effect on learning (e.g., Lave & Wenger, 1991), and team-based learning (e.g., Boud, 
Cohen, & Sampson, 2001; Michaelsen, Knight, & Fink, 2002).  However, the research 
does not address the context in which the relationships and collaboration takes place.  
Even the basic call-response classroom paradigm presumes that all cultures ascribe to the 
same method of instruction (Au & Kawakami, 1994).  Focusing on improving specific 
instructional methods might have minimal effect on retention rates within a higher 
education system in the absence of basic system knowledge, such as the assumptions 
regarding how students should participate in class.  Effective change must begin at a 
higher level.  
The organizational level comprises the corporate structure of the system 
(Vicente, 2004).  At this level, are the organization’s method for sharing information, the 
management structure, incentives for desired behavior, and disincentives for undesirable 
behavior (Vicente, 2004).  In other words, the organizational level embodies the culture 
of the system, apparent in the behaviors associated with the psychological level.  Further, 
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these culturally based organizational properties reflect the knowledge that students 
require for understanding how the system of higher education works.  Although changes 
to culture are slow, the leverage points for change exist at this level.  In particular, at this 
level I find the phenomenon of information distribution.   
The distinction between specific system knowledge and general resource 
knowledge at the psychological level has parallels at the organizational level because 
lacking cultural knowledge of an organization leads to certain types of behavior.  Though 
structures of specific system knowledge are apparent to those who work in higher 
education, many properties of the higher education system are opaque to students, 
requiring them to take action to find the information they need, make guesses about the 
actions required, or abort the goal entirely.  The absence of specific system knowledge 
pervades sociotechnical systems, illustrated for example with the widely despised 
automated telephone systems.  The user often does not know enough about the structure 
of the system in order to make a selection. 
Students might compensate for a lack of specific system knowledge of the 
university system through the acquisition of general resource knowledge, which 
encompasses ―who knows what‖ within a system.   In order to acquire general resource 
knowledge, students might join campus clubs and organizations, such as Math Club or 
Student Government.  Group affiliations can assist students gather university information 
because group membership allows access to general resource knowledge  (e.g., Tinto, 
1993; Attinasi, 1989).  Effectively, these affiliations scale down the institution into 
smaller, more palatable bits, allowing those unfamiliar with the culture to acquire the 
appropriate skills for navigating the system.  
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The political level.  At the top of Vicente’s (2004) Human-tech ladder is the 
political level.  At this level, Vicente stated that policy agendas, laws, and regulations 
establish the purpose and means for system existence.  Budget allocations occur at the 
political level, fueling the machine and allowing it to function (Vicente, 2004).  In 
addition, factors such as economic influences, advances in technology, and changes to 
workforce demands all exert pressure on the system, demanding changes in the system at 
its lower levels. 
Although not examined as often as the lower levels of the higher education 
system, some researchers have noted the importance of the political level for affecting 
change in higher education.  Tierney (1992) noted that dropping out of higher education 
is not just an individual, psychological experience but rather a sociocultural phenomenon.  
Consistent with Vicente (2004), Tierney asserted that responding to higher education 
challenges below the cultural level places a disproportionate amount of responsibility on 
student participants to adapt to the system as it currently exists and too little emphasis on 
the need of the institution to modify itself in an effort to be more efficient and effective. 
Limitations of Assessing Higher Education With the Human-tech Ladder 
As a tool for establishing abstractions and partitioning high-level constraints, the 
tech ladder is subject to criticism, particularly regarding its inability to account for 
systems with competing and sometimes incoherent values.  Objectivist abstract analysis 
(e.g., Rasmussen, 1983; 1994; Vicente, 2004) focuses on a necessarily coherent, 
physically based ground truth in order to improve system functioning.  Coherence allows 
for the acquisition of knowledge through the acquiring of skills and rules.  However, for 
sociotechnical systems, such as the higher education system, the incoherence is a 
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fundamental property of the sociotechnical institution itself, with conventional rules that 
can and should be broken.  Unlike systems heavily guided by the law of physics (e.g., 
nuclear power plants and aviation), many sociotechnical systems reflect incongruous, 
competing values.  Goals that drive the performance of one functionary silo might be in 
direct opposition to the goals of another silo within the same system.  For example, 
imagine a student who expected a passing grade in a course, but receives an F.  The 
student could accept the grade and its repercussions, or attempt to have the grade 
changed.  In order to begin the process of the grade change, the student would need to 
challenge the offending professor.  Some students might feel empowered to negotiate 
with the professor whereas some might deem this course of action either disrespectful or 
a pointless endeavor.  Further, the professor’s role as an authority could be challenged in 
this exchange, alienating the student from the professor due to this violation of the 
implicit social contract governing the hierarchy that organizes students and authority 
figures.  All actors in this scenario have justifiable cause for their perspectives.  The 
student could be justifiably suspicious of authority figures, which could explain her sense 
of shared responsibility for the academic process.  The professor has a knowledge base 
far greater than that of the student and thus might not appreciate being questioned by 
someone who lacks this same knowledge.  
Sociotechnical systems might improve when representations acknowledge 
multiple perspectives and types of knowledge as well as allow participants to make 
informed, contextually driven decisions in their best interests despite the incoherence 
inherent in the sociotechnical space.  As indicated by Reason (1990), system users are 
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negotiating the boundaries of rules and they don’t always understand how to align the 
high level impact of their behavior.   
Models of Intervention 
Two models of intervention reflect attempts to improve student performance in 
higher education:  either change the student (the psychological level) or change the 
system (the organizational level).  In this section, I review the two models and propose a 
third intervention based on the idea that boundary objects (Star, 1998; 2010) mediate 
between perspectives.   
Fitting the student to the system.  Integration models promote student 
integration with campus life while maintaining individual cultural perspectives (Attinasi, 
1989; Tinto, 1993).  For example, Tinto’s (1993) three stages of institution association 
indicated that students should first Separate themselves from previously held attitudes 
and cultural values, Transition to the new culture by acquiring the norms and appropriate 
behaviors, and finally Incorporate the student to the new environment when necessary.  
The call-response classroom paradigm (Au & Kawakami, 1994) exemplifies this model.  
Some students come from a background that maintains the importance of showing respect 
to those in positions of authority.  Therefore, students from this tradition typically would 
not ask teachers questions but rather listen intently to whatever the teacher utters and 
study that material accordingly.  However, other students might come from a culture that 
values independent thinking and thus those students would feel empowered to speak out 
in class.  Researchers who promote integration models suggest that the second student in 
the call-response example must recognize the mismatch, change himself, and incorporate 
the new behavior when deemed appropriate.   
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Researchers were unable to replicate the findings (Tinto, 1993) that support this 
view (Braxton, Sullivan, & Johnson, 1997; Hurtado & Carter, 1997; Kuh & Love, 2000).  
The failure is instructive.  Tinto’s model for intervention places the onus on the student 
and does not indicate when students should make these cultural value transitions.  Also, 
researchers have indicated that students who attempt to oscillate between competing 
cultural values often experience increased stress and are less likely to graduate (e.g., 
Anderson, 1981).  Further, Anderson indicated that the higher education system 
introduces the need for some students to renegotiate continuously competing value 
systems, assumptions, and expectations.  This constant reassessment and acquisition of 
culture can become a burden to degree completion.   
In addition to higher education researchers who cast doubt on integration models, 
researchers with a sociotechnical system perspective also are dubious regarding the 
efficacy of bottom up retrofitting (Vicente, 2004).  Making the participant fit the system, 
akin to training to compensate for poor design in aviation and process control, does not 
work.  Thus long-term success in performance improvement with this strategy is not 
certain and certainly not with discretionary products.  
Fitting the system to the user.  An alternative approach favors improving the 
system to better suit the needs of the user.  These interventions reflect a top down 
approach and include attempts to change the culture or structure of the system.  For 
example, Banning (1980) and Astin (1993) promoted a campus ecology concept to 
explain the student experience in higher education as an interaction between the students, 
faculty, staff, and the environment of the educational setting.  These ecologically based 
interventions included recommendations to enhance the structures of higher education to 
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improve the student experience.  Though this sounds like the noble and just thing to do, 
culture is just as real and as durable as the physical manifestation.  Sociologists and 
economists alike have noted that the mission of cultural systems is self-preservation 
(Bourdieu & Passerson, 1977; Bowles & Gintis, 1968; 1976; 2002).  A system will fight 
to exist in perpetuity, apart from its stated reason for existence, which is helping 
participants accomplish personal goals.  This sustaining force exists at the top, exerting 
immense cultural pressure on any opposing force (Bourdieu & Passerson, 1977; Vicente, 
2004).   
For example, researchers have indicated that culture allows the bad habits of the 
higher education system to persist (Swartz, 1977).  Despite much handwringing, students 
perpetually fail and dropout while the system survives.  In his examination of the 
persisting nature of socioeconomic status in 20
th
 century France, Bourdieu illustrated the 
link between macro-level precedents and micro-levels of pedagogy, assessment, and 
curriculum (in Swartz, 1977).  His findings indicated that social constraints, such as 
access to system information, maintain status quo and determine the style and content of 
the French education system.  Lower status students received a very basic education that 
would not prepare them for advanced training if ever given access to such an opportunity 
to move up in the class system.  Rather, the students received an education that prepared 
them for a stratum of labor consistent with that of their parents and forbearers.  Further, 
Bowles and Gintis (1968; 1976; 2002) supported Bourdieu’s claims with empirical 
evidence suggesting that American economic status persists even when controlling for 
IQ.  Thus, the American class system is culturally constrained to maintain social strata.  
Neither IQ nor apparently egalitarian access to education disrupted this persisting pattern.  
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As the preceding illustrates, there are real and enduring limits to changing a resistant 
system.  
Boundary objects: An alternative intervention.  Both bottom up and top down 
interventions lack the traction for enduring improvements in student user performance.  I 
propose a third option: build a better bridge between the users and the system.  Neither 
the student nor the system easily change, but the structure of the representations that 
allow users to interact with the system are malleable and allow information sharing 
across the silos.  System representations often reflect a structure consistent with the 
system itself.  Researchers have indicated that all sociotechnical system information 
reflects a categorization scheme meaningful to the space in which the system exists 
(Dumais & Landauer, 1984).  This sociocultural foundation for the structuring of 
knowledge appears in the most trivial and mundane activities.  For example, Dumais and 
Landauer (1984) found that participants in their lab study had different strategies for 
organizing labels and sub-labels from the yellow pages and that these strategies 
correlated with prior experience and group membership.   
In the university setting, administrators, faculty, and staff organize the inner-
workings of university structures much differently than students.  In fact, these players 
need not establish common ground, beyond the basic defining features of the structure.  
Boundary objects provide groups with different goals a shared space for working, despite 
their different models for how the work gets done (Star, 1998; 2010).  University 
websites are boundary objects.  However, many web pages only offer high fidelity 
representations of the university structure.  The pages mimic the physical setup of the 
functionaries.  That does not help users with a different set of goals and perspectives.   
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Although university organization seems obvious to those within the culture of 
higher education, new system participants might be totally oblivious to the organization 
scheme.  The interpretive flexibility of boundary objects allows heterogeneous actors a 
collaborative space without reaching consensus at low levels of analysis.  Star (2010) 
used the common map as an example.  One person might use a map to find a vacation 
spot whereas another might use it to track animal habitats (Star, 2010).  Disparate users 
can use the same object to accomplish different goals, without ever coming to agreement 
on how to use the map.  In the system of higher education, students and higher education 
professionals demonstrate similar implicit cooperation regarding the university website.  
Faculty, staff, and other university employees might visit the website to locate phone 
numbers of colleagues or to find out what time a particular office is open to answer 
questions.  Student users might exploit the same website to ascertain either who they 
should talk to for a particular problem or the steps required for resolving a pressing issue.  
However, the structure of the representation assumes basic understanding (e.g., the label 
used for the pressing issue) of the system and the function of each unit of the system.  
Successful system representation use depends on how well users navigate, or 
metaphorically traverse, the representation.  The ubiquitous site map betrays the 
prevalence of an underlying ambiguity.  Navigation hurdles resulting from ambiguous 




Web interfaces represent a system structure that is fundamentally a cultural 
phenomenon of incoherent, somewhat arbitrary rules that to ascertain in order to navigate 
the sociotechnical space.  Users take action on websites reflecting individual goals, 
constraints, and values in an effort to accomplish a task.  Boundary objects are 
representations that relate the interests and goals of one party (e.g., administrators, 
counselors, and faculty) to the interests and goals of another party (e.g., students), 
without ever requiring consensus regarding the cultural assumptions of the system.  An 
effective boundary object not only serves the needs of independent users, but also 
facilitates their cooperation.  This suggests design constraints to facilitate interaction, 
which is a bigger burden than designing interfaces with only one set of value 
assumptions.   
Students have purchased access to the higher education system to reach personal 
goals.  These consumers depend on system representations to make sense of the higher 
education system.  When students encounter ambiguous representations, they can 
experience increased time on task, difficulty in finding solutions to their problems, and 
thus reduced web navigation efficiency (Tullis & Albert, 2008).  These researchers 
indicated that the presence of such system challenges point to usability problems, or 
system features that inhibit performance.  The researchers indicated that over time,
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experience using the system representation could improve performance.  Lastly, users 
must remain in the system long enough to reap the benefits of experience.  In other 
words, similar to any novice, a freshman could and should use the product differently 
than an expert senior and a graduate student different from them both.  Similarly, in 
Human Factors, researchers and practitioners expect novices to need the support of a 
menu and experts to prefer command language.  In addition, I expected product use to 
change based on the student’s affiliation with groups and organizations on campus.  But 
for those students whose cultural assumptions misalign with those of the system, they 
might not remain in the higher education system long enough to gain the necessary 
experience.   
Although degree completion is the ultimate goal, completion requires a series of 
steps to navigate the sociotechnical space.  Users must successfully complete courses and 
maintain the grade point average (GPA) necessary for various interests.  Also, users must 
perform sequences of actions when they encounter unfamiliar yet important challenges.  
In the following, I discuss the implications of the usability, or effectiveness, of the 
representations for the higher education system.  First, I describe the existing 
representations as well as their interaction with scenarios, or types of situations that 
challenge student users.  Then, I discuss how to assess representation functionality for 
bridging the gap between student knowledge and system structure. 
Are existing representations for the higher educations system usable? 
Choong, Plocher, and Rau (2005) noted that web designers make critical choices 
when organizing information.  A designer could either organize data based on categories 
or themes.  Categorical organization schemes group information by function.  For 
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example, a student receives an unpaid tuition notice stating that he cannot register for 
class until the bill is paid.  Which office should the student contact:  Financial Aid, 
Bursar, Registrar, Enrollment Management, or Academic Affairs?  This method of 
grouping information assumes that the student user knows the function of every unit or 
department on campus and the situations in which a particular unit or department would 
be the appropriate resource.  Typically, higher education information sources reflect such 
a categorical organization scheme.  Recall the undergraduate student who unexpectedly 
failed a class.  To find resolution, the student would need to contact the professor and 
perhaps the department if she was not satisfied with the response of the professor.  In 
higher education, I suspect that most system information sources betray a 
compartmentalization based on the assumption that student users know what resources 
are available, where to attain those resources, and when a particular resource is relevant 
to a particular problem. 
Alternatively, university information could reflect a thematic organization 
scheme.  Thematic organization of university information allows for all information 
pertinent to a particular group to reside in a singular location.  For example, landing 
pages for student athletes, students with disabilities, or students from another country 
might have links to all the resources that particular student might seek.  All on one page, 
the student could schedule an appointment with a tutor, request appointments with 
academic advisors, and view the calendar of events on campus that the student might 
attend.   
I chose to examine information search with two interfaces offered by one 
university:  one that reflects categorical, or structural, organization and one that reflects 
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thematic, or familial, organization.  This particular university provides open access to 
both interfaces and allows the students to decide which is the better interface to use.  One 
interface is designed as a standalone representation of the university structures (specific 
system knowledge) whereas the other is designed as a representation that groups 
university structure by predefined user groups (general resource knowledge) and points 
users to low level solutions nested within the structure of the stand alone interface.  For 
example, pages are dedicated to highlighting the resources applicable to specific groups, 
such as student Veterans, disabled students, and freshmen. 
Neither interface provides a preponderance of feedback for way finding, thus 
users might not know if a particular solution will be helpful for a given situation.  High 
risk students might not have the specific system knowledge required to navigate the 
standalone representation.  Therefore, I suspected that navigation performance could be 
affected by an interaction between risk and interface.  And because one interface 
representation reflects specific system knowledge and the other reflects general resource 
knowledge, I suspected that performance with either interface could depend on the type 
of challenge for which the user seek resolution.  Some challenges will be typical and thus 
specific system knowledge solutions are adequate.  However, some challenges might be 
novel or ambiguous and thus require general resource knowledge.  Users might 
experience better performance when the knowledge type required for a challenge matches 
the knowledge type represented in the interface.
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IV. METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH 
Overview 
Traditional bottom up and top down interventions lack the necessary leverage for 
improving the performance of students in higher education.  Further, these interventions 
require changes within likely immutable individual differences and cultural structure, 
rather than a shift in mutable characteristics, such as system knowledge and technology 
enhancements.  Also, in order to offer a more effective intervention for student 
performance, there must be a conceptualization of risk that reflects behaviors evidenced 
in the ways students interact with the system.  I have argued for representations that 
depend less on the underlying, fortuitous system structure and more on theme.  I have 
suggested potential interaction between interface type and scenario.  Finally I have 
suggested a potential interaction with risk, such that the high risk student gains more 
from the thematic, familial interface, because these students are depending upon General 
knowledge rather than the specific system knowledge required when using the 
categorical, structural representation. 
Empirical Approach 
In order to examine whether system representations affect user performance, I 
examined how information search interacts with system knowledge and risk to impact 
system navigation.  In the following, I present three studies.  My work included an initial 
set of Ethnographic Observations that informed the empirical and experimental studies, 
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that consisted of Structured Interviews and a Web Task as well as the collection of 
demographic background information in both.   
The Ethnographic Observations provided an indication of the prevalence of the 
information search problem.  In other words, I wanted to ascertain whether students 
experienced difficulty when attempting to find information necessary for solving typical 
college challenges.  Though the Ethnographic Observations provided an opportunity to 
establish the information search problem, I could not assess two aspects of interest:  
evidence of problem solving behavior when navigating the search problem and how risk 
and other aspects of participant background affect the search problem.  Subsequent 
studies shed light on these issues. 
The lessons learned from the observations informed my second study, the 
Structured Interviews.  I used the challenges discussed in the Ethnographic Observations 
to craft scenarios that reflect the typical challenges faced by university students with each 
scenario reflecting either general resource or specific system knowledge.   
From the Structured Interviews, I hoped to learn how solutions mapped to the two 
knowledge types, portending an interaction between scenario and interface.  In addition, I 
examined whether participant background information, such as risk (i.e., affirming at 
least two: non-white, first generation college student, 150% or below the Federal poverty 
guidelines, or having more than 20 hours of commitments outside the classroom) and 
caregiver attributes (e.g., education level and career type), were related to the knowledge 
types reflected in the scenario solutions.  Also, I looked for behavioral patterns (e.g., 
stated solution preferences) in the responses that were associated with risk.  I presented 
data with particular focus on two of those scenarios: math help and unexpected fail.  
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Participants offered solutions to the scenarios that I coded as either being rooted in 
specific system or general resource knowledge.  
The scoring scheme for both forms of system knowledge takes both relative 
performance and adaptiveness into account.  Adaptiveness refers to how well a solution 
helps participants to reach goals in a manner consistent with the conventions governing a 
sociotechnical system.  Similar needs to define right and wrong persist in all research 
examining problem solving (Reitman, 1965) including math instruction (e.g., Anderson, 
1952; Lave, Smith, & Butler, 1988; Schmittau, 2004).  In the case of higher education, 
student users should seek to graduate within three to four years and do so in a manner 
that avoids additional costs whenever possible.  For example, a participant who chooses 
to ask her professor about an unexpected failing grade is exhibiting more adaptive 
behavior than a student who would repeat the course in order to avoid the conversation 
with the professor.  In sum, adaptive solutions move users through the system quickly 
and efficiently. 
Data from the Ethnographic Observations and the Structured Interviews informed 
the method for my third study, the Web Task.  I asked participants to locate solutions to 
the math help and unexpected fail scenarios using either the main page or WINGS. From 
the Web Task I hoped to learn whether knowledge, interface, scenario, and risk affected 
strategies for finding solutions.  I looked for behavioral patterns (e.g., search strategies) 
that mapped to the risk behavioral/knowledge patterns evidenced in the structured 
interviews in order to move away from the demographics distinction for risk and 
establish a more mutable differentiation.  As with the interview data, I calculated specific 
system and general resource knowledge scores for each participant as well as collected 
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background information (e.g., risk factors and caregiver attributes).  In addition, I 
operationalized Web Task performance as number of solutions, time on task, and 
navigation efficiency, a ratio of time to solutions.  To analyze participant performance, I 
used interface as a within subjects variable to get high power and the only way to do that 
was with multiple scenarios.  This design resulted in the interaction of interface and 
scenario as a between subjects effect and the main effects of interface and scenario as 
within subjects, thus resulting in a confounded factorial.  Two consequences arose from 
this approach: I had sufficient power for the main effects, but not as much power for the 
interaction.  Also, similar to any mixed design, I needed equal n in order to un-confound 




V. STUDY 1 
Ethnographic Observations 
I conducted ethnographic observations in order to assess the importance of the 
information search problem.  I did this by examining the prevalence of this issue relative 
to other issues mentioned by the participants.  I observed students, faculty, staff, and 
administrators because although the focus of the usability assessment is the student user, I 
wanted to gather information about student usability issues from the vantage point of all 
users within the system.  I categorized the types of issues discussed into meaningful 




I conducted nineteen ethnographic observation sessions at a midwestern 
university over the course of one academic calendar year.  During the time of data 
collection, this university had very recently switched from a quarter system to a semester-
based academic calendar.  The observation sessions were either informal gatherings or 
listening sessions organized by various campus departments (e.g., Multicultural Affairs 
and Community Engagement Office).  The sessions consisted of users talking about their 
issues with the higher education system product.  Thirteen groups included students only, 
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two included mixed groups of students, staff, and faculty, two groups included staff only, 
and two included solely faculty members. 
Procedure.  I conducted observation sessions lasting approximately three hours 
each across the campus, at various locations.  The observations took place at a variety of 
university-sponsored gatherings, including: advisory council meetings, planning sessions, 
student organization meetings, and informal conversations.  Two confederates recorded 
the conversations of the observation sessions by taking hand-written notes.   
Results and Discussion 
Two coders analyzed the observation data independently and resolved any 
resulting discrepancies jointly.  Each coder read the observation and recorded each 
instance of a student, faculty, or staff member expressing challenges students face while 
using the education system.  In other words, the coders parsed the conversations into 
discussion topics regarding an identifiable challenge.  The coders grouped the challenges 
by keywords that emerged from the data and then created a frequency count of each 
mention of the same challenge.   See Appendix A for the challenge groupings.  At each 
step in coding the observations, the coders compared their findings and reconciled any 
differences.  The coding scheme resulted in 176 challenges, from 124 conversation 
topics.  The coders independently identified the smallest number of mutually exclusive 
categories, collapsing categories that reflected redundancy or lacked inter-rater 
agreement, then resolved discrepancies jointly.  The challenges aligned with one of seven 
major usability themes:  Culture: General (49%), Product Relevance (14%), Culture: 
Information Sharing (11%), Work-Life Balance (10%), Financial Strain (6%), Lack of 
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Concern from authority (6%), and Academic Overload (4%).  See Table 1 for university 
challenges. 
Twenty instances fell uniquely within the category of Culture: Information 
Sharing.  Example comments include: ―I don’t know what opportunities are available,‖ 
and ―Departments don’t talk to each other.‖  Eighty-six instances were designated as 
general, culturally driven usability issues.  Examples of these instances include: 
―Students don’t understand our campus culture,‖ and ―I think this school is only for white 
people.‖  Twenty-four instances related to Relevance and included statements such as: ―I 
am not learning anything useful in school,‖ and ―School is not a good way to get a job.‖ 
The Work-Life Balance category contained eighteen comments and includes: ―School 
and work is an overload,‖ and ―Students struggle with balancing family, school, and work 
issues.‖  Ten instances were related to Financial Strain and included statements such as, 
―I have no way to get money for school,‖ and ―Books cost too much money.‖  Seven 
comments related to Academic Overload and included issues such as, ―Five courses are 
too many to take in one semester,‖ and ―School is too hard.‖  Eleven issues pertained to a 
perceived authority Lack of Concern.  Example statements included: ―Faculty and staff 
do not support student events,‖ and ―Staff don’t seem concerned about students.‖  
Statements in this category reflected a mismatch of shared academic responsibility and an 
unawareness of the incoherent goals motivating the users of system.  
Grain size, category labels and the number of categories will affect the 
quantitative results in Studies 2 and 3.  More important, Information Sharing is an 
organization level function within the system that has implications for all the other 
challenges expressed at lower levels of the system.  Many of the issues raised in the 
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sessions suggested the absence of knowledge about university services.  For example, a 
student-parent who struggled to balance the demands of homework and caring for her 
child might not have known that the university offers several forms of child rearing 
support.  In another example, a student who did not see the value of a college education 
might have benefited from an advisory session with the university’s Career Services 
Center.  In this respect, many student complaints have potential resolution with better 
information about the university product.  Furthermore, the process and structure for 
sharing information is more malleable relative to other general cultural issues 
consistently mentioned as problematic.  Therefore, addressing the challenges of 





 Mentions Percentage 
Culture: Information Sharing 20 11% 
Culture: General 86 49% 
Relevance 24 14% 
Work-Life Balance 18 10% 
Lack of Concern  11    6% 
Financial Strain 10    6% 
Academic Overload 7   4% 





VI. STUDY 2 
Structured Interview  
I conducted the Structured Interviews to examine the resolution of information 
sharing problems relative to my pilot work that identified the existence of the search 
problem.  I wanted to assess whether the influence of specific system knowledge, general 
resource knowledge, and participants’ risk-related demographic background influenced 
the ability to provide solutions to typical college challenges.  I was particularly interested 
in the possible effects that risk might have on resolution behavior.  In the Ethnographic 
Observations, I could not separate participants by risk and thus unable to explore these 
relationships.  I suspected that risk affects behavior because it impacts how participants 
conceptualize the information problem, resulting in the risk groups having different 
needs.  
For each participant, I collected demographic information as well as calculated 
both a specific system and general resource knowledge score by tallying both adaptive 
solutions and maladaptive solutions for each participant across scenarios.  Also, I 
assessed the total number of solutions offered by each participant, independent of 
adaptiveness.  In addition, I examined the first responses of each participant for each 





In the Structured Interviews, I wanted to examine whether participants would 
differ in regard to:  level of knowledge, number of solutions found, first response to the 
scenario, and strategies for problem solving.  
I questioned whether participants’ knowledge about the system could be predicted 
by student background variables, such as risk as well as caregiver education and job type. 
Research Question 1:  Will specific system knowledge and general resource 
knowledge be related to student background? 
Related to knowledge about the system is the ability to invent solutions to typical 
college challenges, even if some of the solutions aren’t adaptive.  I questioned whether 
student background might predict the number of solutions generated by participants. 
Research Question 2:  Will number of solutions be related to student background? 
I wanted to examine whether participants were more likely to rely on either 
specific system knowledge or general resource knowledge for problem solving.  I chose 
to examine the first solution offered by participants for each scenario because it reflects 
their initial reaction to the challenge.  Due to the nature of interviewing, participants are 
encouraged to think about additional options, which might not truly reflect how they 
would solve a particular problem.  
Research Question 3:  Will participants be more likely to rely on specific system 
knowledge or general resource knowledge for problem solving? 
I suspected that students might approach problems differently because of their 
past experiences.  Therefore, I questioned whether participants might display different 
strategies for problem solving. 
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 Twenty-eight students who attended a midwestern university participated in the 
study.  I removed the data of four respondents due to incomplete and/or non-purposeful 
responses.  Participants were enrolled in either an introduction to psychology course or an 
advanced psychology elective course.  Students from the introduction to psychology 
courses received one participation credit for one hour of participation whereas students 
from the advanced psychology elective course received two points of extra credit towards 
a midterm or final exam.   
Stimuli   
Participants responded to 12 items in fixed order during a face-to-face interview 
with one interviewer.  Table 2 describes math help and unexpected fail, the first two 
items.  See Table 3 for the remaining Structured Interview study items.   
Participants began to show signs of vigilance decrement after the first two 
interview items, as evidenced by the number of responses on the first two items 
compared to the remaining ten.  Item 12 received very little response so I deleted the item 
from all analyses.  Moreover, participants’ response offerings for Items 3 through 11 
were not as varied or extensive as the responses given for the first two scenarios, even 
with probing to encourage participants to offer additional solutions.  Thus, I analyzed all 
eleven scenarios only for specific system knowledge and general resource knowledge 
assessment.  Further, I analyzed the first two scenarios of math help and unexpected fail 






Math Help and Unexpected Fail Interview Items (used for first responses and number of 
solutions) 
 
Math help Imagine yourself faced with the following situation: You 
are not performing well in a math course needed to 
graduate and think you might need some extra help. Due to 
your tight budget, there is no money to spend on extra 
help, but you really must improve the grade.  
 What might you do in this situation?  
 Generic probe based on response 
 What else might be a good solution to this 
problem? 
 Iterative generic probes until participate can’t 
think of any other options 
 
Unexpected fail You just received grades for last semester and see that you 
unexpectedly failed a course. The course is a requirement 
for your major.  
 What might you do in this situation?  
 Generic probe based on response 
 What else might be a good solution to this 
problem? 
 Iterative generic probes until participate can’t 
think of any other options 
 
Generic probes  Is this something that worked for you/ another 
student in the past? 
 And why do you think that is? 
 Can you tell me a little more about that? 
 So let me clarify/if I understand you 
correctly—what you’re saying is… 










Table 3  
 
Remaining Interview Items (used for knowledge scores, along with items in Table 2) 
 
Unpaid Tuition You received an email from the university stating that your 
tuition bill has not been paid.  You will not be able to register for 
class or receive transcripts until the balance is paid off. 
Unintentional 
Plagiarism 
Your professor informs you that you will receive an F on a term 
paper for plagiarism.  Receiving an F on this paper will most 
likely result in failing the class.  You are confident that you did 
not intentionally cheat. 
Class outside Major You would like to take a course outside of your major. 
Unfair Treatment You get the feeling that a professor is treating you unfairly.  A 
classmate also notices and tells you that the unfair treatment 
might be due to your ethnicity or sexual orientation. 
Family Demands You are enrolled in 5 courses this semester and working a part-
time job off campus.  Your parents want you to help out more 




You are enrolled in 5 classes this semester, working a part-time 
job and a member of a student organization on campus.  All the 
meeting times and events take place while you are in class. 
Work Demands You are enrolled in 5 classes this semester, working a part-time 
job and a member of a student organization on campus.  Your 
supervisor informs you that extra hours will be available and 
would like for you to increase your hours from twenty per week 
to thirty.   
Job Requirements You see a job posting on campus and are interested in applying. 
The position is related to your field and could be a meaningful 
experience.  The job posting states several requirements for the 
job and you realize that you only meet some of the requirements. 
Campus Card You would like to use your campus ID card to buy food in the 
campus eatery. You have funds in your Financial Aid package 
for on campus expenses but the money was not automatically 
loaded onto the ID card. 
Lack of Information What information do you believe students lack when it comes to 
making sense of the college experience? 
 





Demographic questionnaire.  Participants completed a 37-item questionnaire 
(see Appendix B).  Participants had the option to skip any items that they did not want to 
answer or if they were unsure about the answer.  Also, participants were instructed to 
give their best guess for items they could not recall.  Items included, ―What is your 
cumulative GPA?‖, ―Where do you go to get information about how this university 
works?‖, and ―What is the highest level of education earned by the people who raised 
you?‖.  I calculated several predictors from the responses to the demographic 
questionnaire.   
Primary caregiver education.  I calculated primary caregiver education level as 
a discrete variable with -1 indicating no college experience, 0 indicating some college, 
and 1 indicating a completed degree or its equivalent.   
Primary caregiver career.  Both primary caregiver career type and participant 
career type variables were dichotomous with 0 representing flat, non-managerial roles 
(e.g., waitress, software designer, fire fighter) and 1 coded as hierarchical or managerial 
jobs (e.g., nurse, foreman, Navy officer). 
Risk.  I identified whether participants were considered high risk, based on the 
participant affirming at least two of the following: non-white, impoverished, first 
generation in college, or more than twenty hours of commitments outside classroom 
activities. The GPA and ACT variables used participants’ self-reported data.  
Performance measures.  See Appendix C for the solutions used to create 
knowledge scores across interview data.  Based on scenario responses to the entire 
interview, I calculated specific system and general resource knowledge scores.  I 
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operationalized specific system knowledge as solutions that reflect a direct mapping to 
system structures and functions (e.g., contacting the Department chair to complain about 
the unexpected failing grade).  I operationalized general resource knowledge as solutions 
that reflect deference to an information source (e.g., contacting an advisor to find out how 
to locate a free tutor).   
I employed the negotiation method with two coders in order to establish inter-
rater reliability.  Then, I created success ratios by dividing each sum by the total number 
of solutions offered across participants for that scenario.  Last, I subtracted the 
participants’ maladaptive ratio from the adaptive ratio, thereby imposing a penalty for 
error, resulting in a knowledge score for both knowledge types for each participant.  A 
score of 1 indicated a knowledge score in which the participant offered all the adaptive 
solutions suggested across participants whereas a knowledge score of -1 indicated a 
knowledge score in which the participant offered all the maladaptive solutions suggested 
across participants.  A score of zero indicated that the participant offered no solutions or 
that all of the adaptive solutions were offset by the maladaptive solutions. 
The second measure was a count of the number of solutions offered for the math 
help and unexpected fail scenarios, with no assessment of adaptiveness. 
The third measure assessed whether the first responses to the math help and 
unexpected fail scenarios reflected specific system or general resource knowledge, with 
an assessment of adaptiveness.  
Content measures.  I performed a qualitative analysis of excerpts that reflected 
common first responses for math help and unexpected fail by risk.  I selected excerpts 
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that represented the keywords articulated by participants who were in the same risk group 
and selected the same first solution. 
Procedure 
First, I asked participants to respond to a demographic questionnaire and then 
Structured Interview questions by offering solutions to each scenario.  All participants 
received the questionnaire and the structured interview items.  I encouraged participants 
to offer all the solutions that they thought might be helpful in the scenario.  Participants 






I examined participants’ responses to the demographic questionnaire and 
Interview items to assess how performance, as indicated by knowledge scores, total 
number of solutions, first responses, and content analysis portray the resolution of 
information sharing problems.  I was particularly interested in examining whether 
splitting the data by risk provided insight into differences in how participants approach 
the Information Sharing problem.  The following are the results of the interviews, which 
demonstrated: a distribution of knowledge that is somewhat low and asymmetrical by 
risk; how background and knowledge related to number of solutions and first responses; 
and how the Content Analysis portrays disparate strategies for solution finding by risk. 
Demographics 
The average participant was twenty-four years old (M = 24.3, SD = 6.04) with a 
GPA of 2.98 (M = 2.98, SD = .63).  Participants’ class standings ranged from freshman to 
senior (13% were freshmen, 13% were sophomores, 34.8% were juniors, and 39% were 
seniors).  Roughly 40% of the respondents were categorized as high risk.  Within the high 
risk group, 20% were freshmen, 20% were sophomores, 40% were juniors, and 20% were 
seniors.  See Table 4 for additional descriptive statistics and Table 5 for Interview 
performance data.  
The correlation matrix in Table 6 suggested relationships amongst system 
knowledge, the influence of primary caregivers, and risk.  The following description 




Table 4  
 
Interview Study Descriptive Statistics 
 
 n Percent M SD 
Age 24  100.0 24.17 6.04 
Non-White 10   41.7 - - 
Male 17   70.8 - - 
Work  14   58.3 - - 
Full Time   9   37.5 - - 
University Information     
   Internet 19 79.2 - - 
   People   3 12.5 - - 
   No Source   2   8.3 - - 
Primary Caregivers     
   No College   7   29.2 - - 
   Flat Job 16   66.7 - - 
GPA 24  100.0   2.96   .63 
ACT 15    62.5 22.33 7.03 
Flat Job   3   12.5   1.79   .43 
High risk 10   41.7     
Note. Work = Respondents who work at least part time, Full 
Time = Amongst employed respondents, those who work full 
time, Flat Job = Caregivers and Respondents who work in non-
managerial, or non-hierarchical jobs, Using a chi-square Fisher’s 
Exact differences test, I found there were no differences in 
information source preference for high risk and not high risk 
participants, χ
2


















Interview Study Performance 
 
 n M SD 
System knowledge     
   Specific system 24 .33 .12 
   General resource 24 .22 .34 
Note. System knowledge scores reflect responses 





Interview Study Correlation Matrix 
 
 GPA ACT Race Age Gender FTime Info First1 First2 Num1 Num2 Spec Gen PJob PEdu 
 
Risk 
GPA 1                
ACT
1 
(.01) 1               
Race (.30) .14 1              
Age     .57** (.11)   (.50)* 1             
Gender (.01) (.43) (.17) (.02) 1            
FTime
1 
(.12) .22 .26 (.12) .38 1           
Info .23 .12 (.31)   .39† .29 .04 1          
First1 (.03) .03 (.18) (.01) (.13) (.21)   .08 1         
First2 .28 .42 (.10) .15 (.16) .34  (.14) (.12) 1        
Num1 (.19) (.07)   (.45)* .34 .38† .31   .52** (.24)  (.07)     1       
Num2 .05 (.24) .10 .26 (.11) .12   .08 (.26)  (.47)*   .23 1      
Spec .01 (.26) (.20) .14 .21 (.36)   .01 .11    .05   .26  (.07) 1     
Gen .05 (.19) .16 (.14) .26 .27   .11 (.24) .19   .16  (.05) .17 1    
PJob (.11) .26 (.06) .26 (.26) (.24)   .31 .30 (.20)   .27   .22 (.36)† .07 1   
PEd. (.16) (.20) (.18)    .16 .31 (.07)   .31 .02 (.32)   .42*   .24 .01 (.06)   .44* 1  
Risk (.11) (.04)  .66
^
  (.38)† (.17) .15 (.44)* (.18) .10  (.32)   .10 .26   .45*   (.06) (.50)* 1 
RJob
1 
(.07) (.08) (.10)  (.20) (.03) (.39)   .43   .53† (.27)  (.78)** (.48)† (.17) .26   (.03) (.21) (.17) 
Note. 
1
N = 24 except for ACT N = 15. FTime and RJob N = 14. Parentheses indicate a negative value. FTime = Amongst employed respondents, those who work full time. Info 
= Primary source for university information. First1 = Whether first solution to math help was specific system knowledge or general resource knowledge. First2 = Whether first 
solution to unexpected fail was specific system knowledge or general resource knowledge. Num1 = Total number of solutions for math help, Num2 = Total number of solutions 
for unexpected fail, Spec = Specific system knowledge for all items. Gen = General resource knowledge for all items. PJob = Whether primary caregiver works in hierarchical 






System Knowledge by Risk 
In Research Question 1, I examined whether system knowledge demonstrated 
across the 11/12 scenarios was related to participant background, taking into account the 
adaptiveness of the solutions.   
Specific system knowledge.  An independent samples t-test indicated that 
specific system knowledge score was not directly related to risk (high risk M = .36, SD = 
.08; not high risk M = .30, SD = .14), t(22) = 1.25, p  > .05, ns.   Using a regression 
analysis, I could not rule out the possible relationship between participant primary 
caregiver job roles (a dichotomous variable for hierarchical and flat job roles) and 
specific system knowledge score, β =.36, t(23) = 1.83 , p < .10.  The direction of this 
effect would suggest that participants whose caregivers work in flat, order-taking job 
roles might have more specific system knowledge. 
General resource knowledge.  Using a regression analysis for general resource 
knowledge, risk alone was a significant predictor, β = .45, t(23) = 2.38, p < .05.  High 
risk participants used more general resource knowledge (M = .40, SD = .25) than not high 
risk participants (M= .10, SD= .34).  The relationship between specific system and 
general resource knowledge was not significant, r = .17, p  > .05, ns.   No other 
background or performance measures were significantly related to this knowledge type. 
Number of Solutions   
 For Research Question 2, I examined whether participant background in general 
related to the number of solutions participants offered by scenarios, independent of 
adaptiveness.  I examined this by scenario because the options could differ by the 
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knowledge type required for the solution.  See Table 7 for the unique solutions 
participants offered for math help and unexpected fail. 
Math help.  Using a regression analysis, I found that respondents whose 
caregivers have completed at least some college provided more solutions to math help 
than respondents whose caregivers have no experience with higher education, β = .42, 
t(23) = 2.18, p < .05.  In addition, participants who worked in hierarchical or managerial 
job roles offered fewer solutions to math help β = -.78, t(13) = -4.34, p < .001. 
Using a regression analysis, I found that number of solutions found was 
significantly related to the race of participants, β = -.45, t(23) = -2.35, p < .04, such that 
non-white participants offered fewer solutions to the math help scenario. 
Though an independent samples t-test indicated that number of solutions for math 
help (high risk M = 2.50, SD = .85; not high risk M = 2.93, SD = .48) was not related to 
risk, t(22) = 1.59, p  > .05, I did find differences in the relationships between number of 
math help solutions and college performance when split by risk.  Using a regression 
analysis, I found that high risk respondents had a negative relationship between GPA and 
number of solutions to math help, β = -.65, t(9) = -2.43, p < .05.  However, a regression 
analysis showed that for not high risk participants, the relationship between number of 
solutions for math help and GPA was not significant, β = .11, t(13) = .37, p > .05.   
Unexpected fail.  The number of solutions found for unexpected fail was not 
significantly related to many of the participant background or college performance 
variables significant for math help.  However, using a regression analysis I could not rule 
out the possibility that participants who worked in hierarchical or managerial job roles 
might have offered fewer solutions to unexpected fail, β = -.48, t(13) = -1.91, p < .10.  
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Regression analysis indicated that participant primary caregiver did not predict the 
number of solutions found for unexpected fail, β = .22, t(23) = 1.04 p > .05, ns.  
Regression analysis indicated that the relationship between number of solutions and risk 
was not significant, β = .10, t(23)= .49, p > .05 ns, nor any differences in the relationship 
between GPA and number of solutions found for unexpected fail for high risk, β = -.43, 
t(9) = -1.33, p > .05, or not high risk, β = .41, t(13) = 1.54, p > .05. 
First Responses  
 To assess Research Question 3, I examined whether first responses to both 
scenarios were more likely based on specific system knowledge or general resource 
knowledge, both independent and in consideration of adaptiveness. 
Math help.  Using a chi-square test for homogeneity, I found that for math help 
participants provided specific system knowledge solutions as their first response, χ
2
(1) = 
19.17, p < .01.  See Table 8 for this data and Table 9 for specific response content.  As 
indicated in Table 9, only a single, not high risk participant offered a maladaptive first 
solution.  In addition, using a regression analysis, I cannot rule out the possibility that 
participants who work in hierarchical or managerial job roles were more likely to offer a 
general resource knowledge first solution to math help, β = .53, t(13) = 2.17, p < .10. 
Unexpected fail.  Using a chi-square test for homogeneity, I found that for the 
unexpected fail scenario, participants provided specific system knowledge solutions as 
their first response, χ
2
(1) = 5.26 p < .05.  See Table 8 for this data and Table 10 for 
specific response content.  Though participants were more likely to offer a specific 
system knowledge solution, they often were not adaptive.  As indicated in Table 8, eight 
of the seventeen specific system knowledge first responses were maladaptive and not 
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high risk participants offered six of those responses.  Interestingly, regression analysis 
indicated that participants who offered a general resource knowledge solution as their 
first response to unexpected fail tended to offer fewer solutions to the problem, β = -.47, 
t(23) = -2.51, p < .05.  
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Table 7  
 
Number of Unique Solutions for Math Help and Unexpected Fail by System knowledge Type for 
Interview Study 
 
      Specific system      General resource  
 Adaptive Maladaptive Adaptive Maladaptive 
 
Totals 
Math help 6        2 2 2 12 















 Observed Expected   
Math help   +91.3% +3.10% 
 Specific system  22 11.5   
 General resource  1 11.5   
     
Unexpected fail   +47.83%  +1.62% 
 Specific system  17 11.5   
 General resource  6 11.5   
Note. N = 23 due to one participant who did not offer any solutions. 
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Table 9  
First Responses to Math Help for Structured Interview 
           Frequency 
System knowledge Solutions                                    Overall HR NHR 
Specific system  Professor (a) 11 4 7 
 Classmate/Study Group (a) 5 3 2 
 Tutoring Services (a) 2 0 2 
 Family/Friend Tutor (a) 1 2 0 
 Other Tutor (a) 1 1 0 
 Drop Class (m) 1 0 1 
General resource No Help (m) 1 0 1 
 Total 23 10 13 






First Responses to Unexpected Fail for Structured Interview 
  Frequency 
System knowledge Solutions                   Overall HR NHR 
Specific system  Professor (a) 9 5 4 
 Retake Course (m) 8 2 6 
General resource Advisor (a) 6 3 3 
 Total 23 10 13 





Content Analysis: Excerpts From the Interviews 
 In order to assess Research Question 4, whether students would display different 
strategies for problem solving, I examined the explanations provided by the participants 
when offering solutions to the math help and unexpected fail scenarios.  I chose to 
analyze only first responses due to the probing questions asked in the interviews.  
Because I encouraged participants to continue offering solutions, I cannot be sure 
whether the additional responses truly reflect options the participants would actually 
execute.  The following are content analyses, highlighting the appearance of surprising 
solutions to math help and unexpected fail.  
Math help.  For the math help scenario, I expected that participants would either 
speak with the professor or seek a free tutor on campus.  And many participants did offer 
those solutions.  However, some participants indicated that these options were not 
optimal.  Table 11 provides the response excerpts for the math help scenario.  Participant 
2 indicated that talking with the professor did not help in a real time of challenge, and 
thus in evaluating this option, the participant would not be willing to talk with a professor 
for extra help in a course.  Similarly, Participant 4 indicated that although free help is 
available on campus, the nature of instruction offered at Tutoring Services often conflicts 
with the methods espoused in the classroom.  Therefore, in evaluating this option, the 
participant would not seek a free on campus tutor.  
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Table 11  
Response Excerpts for Math Help 
Contacting the Professor     
Participant 1 (high risk):     
―I would contact the professor and go to their office hours, see if I could have a little one 
on one so that they can actually show me what to do …‖ 
Participant 2 (not high risk):     
―I've tried talking to a professor here before and that doesn't help...‖ 
Tutoring Services     
Participant 3 (high risk):     
―Go to the um math center because its free so if you’re having financial problems you can 
go there…‖ 
Participant 4 (high risk):      
―Usually when you go to tutoring services they like do it funky ways you know ways 




Unexpected fail.  For the unexpected fail scenario, I expected that participants 
would seek to speak with the professor about their grade.  And many did promote this 
option.  However, further examination of the participants’ rationale for approaching this 
challenge revealed very different approaches to problem solving that might be rooted in 
risk.  Table 12 provides examples of high risk participants expressing a need for 
information that exceeded the curiosity of not high risk participants. Participants 5 and 6 
illustrate examples of high risk participants expressing a need to keep lines of 
communication open between students and professors so that surprises rarely occur, and 
if they do occur, the student is informed in regard to why the surprise took place. 
Also Table 12 includes examples of high risk participants demonstrating a shared 
responsibility for the academic process whereas the not high risk respondents exhibited 
deference to the professor’s authority.  The high risk responses are consistent with the 
notion of shared responsibility demonstrated in the high risk responses for contacting a 
professor.  In stark contrast to the implicit partnership high risk respondents alluded to in 
their responses, not high risk participants’ responses indicated an implicit social contract 
that precludes the questioning of professors.  Participants 7 and 8 indicated that they 
would not question a professor, even if they thought the grade might be a mistake.
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Table 12  
Response Excerpts for Unexpected Fail 
Shared Responsibility      
Participant 5 (high risk):     
―…From my experience you shouldn’t unexpectedly fail a course entirely. You may not 
get the grade you wanted, but if you think you about to get a B and you get an F…but if I 
did unexpectedly fail a course, which is crazy! I talk to my professors all the time! But if 
it did happen though I would go straight to the professor and ask why. I would want to 
see all of my previous tests, I would be that student in your office like ―what’s going on?‖ 
ya know.  So yeah, I would just communicate with the professor and see what the 
miscommunication was overall…[Also] Keeping track of your grades prior to umm that 
always a positive thing. It’s one of those things that you really have to learn. It comes 
with the territory really.‖ 
Participant 6 (high risk):     
―I would contact the uh, I would contact the professor and I find out why I failed because 
if it was a class I was actually working on, I would want to know why I failed, and then if 
it was a good reason like say I did really bad on an exam or something, then I would go 
to an academic advisor and see what I can do about taking the course and maybe I could 
get like freshman forgiveness or something…‖ 
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Table 12, cont. 
Deference to Authority 
    
Participant 7 (not high risk):     
―Um retake it definitely, definitely without a doubt...I don't believe in asking professors 
to change your grade [emphasis added] even if they messed up.‖ 
Participant 8 (not high risk):      
―Um definitely talk to an advisor...I feel like usually you get the grade you earn 






The findings of the ethnographic observations and interviews indicated that 
participants experienced challenges in locating system information, they possessed 
modest levels of both specific system and general resource knowledge, and risk was 
related to participant background, knowledge, and strategies to deploy knowledge for 
solution finding.  I conducted the Structured Interviews to examine the prevalence and 
distribution of specific system and general resource knowledge.  In addition, I wanted to 
assess the relationship between system knowledge, the resolution of information sharing 
problems, and risk in order to establish a more malleable distinction between student 
system users.  In this study, the two knowledge types were orthogonal and overall 
knowledge was low.  In addition, students from different backgrounds indeed entered the 
system with various levels of these knowledge types.  The endorsement of maladaptive 
specific system knowledge solutions revealed a need for general resource knowledge.  
Taking these findings in consideration with the navigation strategies highlighted by the 
Content Analysis, I offer a conceptualization of risk predicated upon strategies for system 
navigation, rather than participant background. 
Knowledge 
Overall knowledge scores were relatively low.  The interviews conducted in the 
study indicated that students seem to rely on both forms of system knowledge to navigate 
the university system, though far more on specific system knowledge.  Students from 
different backgrounds indeed enter the system with various levels of these knowledge 
types.  In the following, I discuss a delineation of the knowledge types, the scenario 
effects related to knowledge, and the evaluative burden of specific system knowledge. 
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Delineating the knowledge types.  General resource knowledge refers to 
knowing where to go for assistance when you don’t know how to overcome a college-
related challenge whereas specific system knowledge refers to the inner workings of a 
particular system, for example knowing the difference between the Bursars Office and 
Financial Aid.  These knowledge types were not correlated in this study.  Typically, 
general resource knowledge points the user to a system representative who can provide 
options for problem resolution whereas specific system knowledge points to the actual 
action that results in problem resolution.  However, some solutions could fit into either 
category, such as contacting a professor.  For the scenarios used in my studies, contacting 
the professor does not guide participants to options for solutions, but rather is the action 
required for challenge resolution.  So even though professors are university 
representatives, I considered this solution to fall within the specific system knowledge 
category. 
Scenario effects.  The scenarios math help and unexpected fail highlighted a 
mapping of knowledge type and challenge type.  In addition, examining the two scenarios 
allowed me to demonstrate what happens when users possess neither the specific system 
knowledge for solution finding nor the general resource knowledge to locate assistance:  
they endorse maladaptive solutions. 
Math help.  Evidence for specific system knowledge appears readily in the math 
scenario.  Exposure to the way universities work or a necessity to find information equips 
students with more options for handling this challenge. 
The math scenario generally invoked specific system knowledge for the first 
solution.  In addition to this finding, participants who offered more solutions to the math 
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help scenario also tended to have parents who completed some college.  Last, there is a 
possible positive link between participants whose caregivers work in flat, order-taking 
job roles and specific system knowledge scores.  This finding indicated that participants 
whose caregivers do not have experience in hierarchical systems enter higher education 
with the necessity to procure system knowledge for themselves. 
Students not equipped with this knowledge type might sacrifice academic 
performance in order to acquire information regarding the system.  The data indicated 
that high risk students who offered more solutions to this challenge tended to have lower 
GPAs.  For not high risk participants, this relationship was not significant.  These 
findings are an indication that students without exposure to the higher education system 
(via their primary caregivers) still need this information and must trade time spent on 
classroom activities for time to acquire system knowledge.  Alternatively, students might 
have previously dealt with this challenge and thus have solutions available.   
In addition, participants working in hierarchical or managerial positions offered 
fewer solutions to the math help scenario.  Further, I could not rule out the possibility that 
these working participants were more likely to offer a first response rooted in general 
resource knowledge, indicating a lack of specific system knowledge that many would 
deem typical.  This finding suggests that outside commitments can preclude users from 
procuring very basic specific system knowledge. 
Unexpected fail.  The data indicated that participants were more likely to solve 
unexpected fail with specific system knowledge, as indicated by the first responses to the 
scenario.  However, many of the first responses were maladaptive, indicating that the 
participants really did not possess the specific system knowledge required to address this 
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challenge.  This shift is informative, as it illustrates the necessity for general resource 
knowledge for this scenario.  Participants who offered a general resource knowledge 
solution as their first response tended to offer fewer solutions.  These findings indicate 
that participants should have responded to unexpected fail with general resource 
knowledge solutions.  In addition, because I could not rule out the possibility that 
participants working in hierarchical job roles offered fewer solutions than those working 
in flat jobs, it is likely that even participants with experience navigating hierarchical 
systems were not equipped to provide solutions to this scenario.    
Evaluating adaptiveness.  Specific system knowledge has more of an evaluative 
burden than general resource knowledge.  With use of the former, the user is required to 
judge the adaptiveness of a solution, as indicated by the maladaptive solutions endorsed 
by some participants.  With the use of the latter, the university representative is now 
responsible for the adaptiveness of a solution. 
When responding to the unexpected fail scenario, participants often provided 
incorrect specific system knowledge solutions.  Though the actual solution was 
maladaptive, in real practice, the end result could still lead to an adaptive solution.  Once 
the user is communicating with a system representative, that user then can be instructed 
on a more appropriate course of action.  For example, if a student calls Affirmative 
Action thinking that the department offers free math help, the representative can inform 
the user that the appropriate office is actually Tutoring Services. 
Conceptualizing Risk as Strategies for Problem Solving 
High risk participants demonstrated both a need for information sharing and a 
sense of shared responsibility for the learning process, as evidenced in the content 
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analysis of the interview transcripts.  These same problem-solving strategies were not 
widely evidenced in the not high risk participants.  high risk participants possessed more 
general resource knowledge than not high risk participants, which further supports the 
notion that high risk students are actively seeking alternative means to access system 
information.  But taking advantage of these resources takes up time that would otherwise 
be used for classroom specific activities.  This strategy for problem solving comes at a 
cost:  high risk students obtain lower grades than their not high risk counterparts though 
they possess more knowledge about university resources.  Yet, this overhead cost could 
be less than the overhead of guessing the adaptiveness of solutions with the use of 
specific system knowledge.  Could the time users spent learning about the system result 
in weaker academic performance?  
 Interestingly, I found no literature highlighting the advantages of entering the 
system of higher education with the cultural assumptions (e.g., shared responsibility for 
education outcomes) of those considered high risk.  On the contrary, traditional 
interventions have focused on ways to overcome high risk students’ cultural values 
regarding the learning process (e.g., Tinto, 1993).  Of additional concern is the finding 
that not high risk students often indicated that they would rather retake a course than 
confront a professor about an unexpected grade.  I found no literature describing the 
potential disadvantages for students considered ―main stream‖ or not high risk.  I believe 
the prevailing wisdom is that not high risk students are well equipped for the system of 
higher education, thus little research seems warranted.  However, the not high risk 
participants in the present study demonstrated maladaptive solutions that could result in 
prolonging their time in the university system.   
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The findings of the interview data were somewhat counterintuitive but helped to 
shed light on the relationship between system knowledge and college performance.  The 
data support the notion that students’ non-biological backgrounds can affect university 
navigation.  High risk students more often take advantage of general resource knowledge 
than students who begin college more equipped with specific system knowledge.  In 
addition, high risk participants want to work with their professors and other university 
representatives to gain additional system information.  However, these pursuits can 
detract from academics and result in degraded performance.  Not high risk participants 
seem to know more about the system but are willing to make costly mistakes when they 
do not know how to handle a challenge.  In sum, both groups of participants indicated a 
need for better access to system information.  In my next study, I wanted to examine how 
this search problem might be evidenced in university websites, a boundary object of 
system knowledge. 
I conducted the Web Task study in an effort to demonstrate that the hypothesized 
cognitive demand trade-off is evidenced in web searches when looking for assistance 
with everyday college challenges, particularly when the web representation reflects a 
more categorical, rather then thematic, organization scheme. 
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VII. STUDY 3 
Web Task 
Though the Ethnographic Observations and Structured Interviews supported 
descriptive analysis, only the Web Task supports hypothesis testing.  And although the 
ethnographic study did not illustrate actual information search, the ethnographic findings 
do serve as the basis for the hypotheses of the web-based search task.  The Web Task is 
an opportunity to test the hypothesis that the boundary object will affect performance.  
My examination of current representations demonstrates the need to evaluate higher 
education boundary objects.  Similar to HF improvements enhancing the performance of 
workers, the boundary object needed is one that makes the structure of the organization 
knowable to the user.  In the following, I describe the basis for my hypotheses regarding 
risk, knowledge, scenario, and interface for their effects on information search as 
measured by number of solutions, time on task, and navigation efficiency.  I viewed 
navigation efficiency as an analogue to student navigation at the physical level, 
demonstrating the knowledge-to-time tradeoff as a ratio of number of solutions to time on 
task.  I start with an introduction to interface and scenario and how the two interact with 
each other as well as with risk.
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An Introduction to Scenario and Interface  
 The Web Task provides an opportunity to assess two controlled independent 
variables on information search behavior: interface and scenario.  Both variables tap into 
system knowledge with a potential for an interaction.  Also, using the web navigation 
paradigm facilitates the measurement of efficiency (i.e., the number of solutions per unit 
time).  The math help scenario is a typical challenge, and I found that most students 
possessed specific system knowledge regarding this situation.  However, the unexpected fail 
scenario is not a typical challenge, and many students should have relied on general resource 
knowledge in order to find help regarding this situation.  Because university structures are a 
reflection of knowledge, interface could interact with scenario.  Risk might function as a 
main effect or interact with controlled variables.  Specific hypotheses appear below, after a 
description of the two interfaces.   
Interface.  I examined two university web interfaces reflecting the above 
distinctions: main page and WINGS.  The main page reflects a categorical or structural 
organization, with nested information according to the functions of the subgroups within the 
system.  In addition, the main page reflects an assumption that users know the answers to the 
problems they are looking to solve (i.e., specific system knowledge) and will navigate 
directly to the location of the solution, for example, navigating directly to the telephone 
number for the Math Learning Center in order to locate a free tutor.  In contrast, the WINGS 
interface is a thematically organized representation of university information, grouping all 
functions based on familial relationships that might be useful to a particular subset of users 
looking to solve typical challenges, for example, navigating to a page of typical information 
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needed by freshmen.  WINGS is designed to allow users to connect to specific content 
within the main page without the user having knowledge about the structure of the main 
page and thus provides more links, or points of access, between the pages.  Though optimal 
density depends on a multitude of factors, generally a successful network will have high 
levels of interconnectedness.  This allows for more equitable and effectual dissemination of 
information and resources (Rosenblatt, 2013).  In other words, WINGS reflects the 
assumption that users seek to explore for information pertinent to specific user groups (i.e., 
general resource knowledge).   
Scenario.  Consider the example problems raised in the introduction and the 
Structured Interviews: a student looking for help with a math class and another who 
unexpectedly failed a course.  Similar to the main page and WINGS interfaces, the 
properties of the scenarios map well to system knowledge.  With the Structured Interview 
data, I showed that many students have experienced the need for math help and likely have 
the structured, specific system knowledge necessary for locating solutions.  However, 
students experience an unexpected failed course less often.  This lack of exposure means 
that fewer students have declarative, structured knowledge for this problem type and thus 
require general resource knowledge in order to unearth possible solutions. 
Figures 1 and 2 examine two solutions each for math help and unexpected fail that 
were common responses in the Structured Interviews.  In Figure 1, two solutions to the 
scenario are listed on the far left.  Main and WINGS provide the starting points and site 
structure navigated for solution finding.  Low Level Locations indicate the locations of 
solutions in the center column.  The number beside the Location indicates the fewest number 
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of mouse clicks needed to reach the solution.  Numbers on the left indicate navigations 
starting from the main page whereas numbers on the right indicate navigations starting from 
WINGS.  Indentations indicate nested menu access.  The pathway from WINGS Home to 
Email/Calendar is direct whereas the pathway from main Pilot to Professor Page is nested.   
As indicated in the sitemap in Figure 1, users who seek math help should ultimately 
contact a professor or locate a tutor.  Finding these solutions from WINGS requires a fairly 
flat navigation pattern with little nesting of the information and labels that intuitively lead 
users to the solution.  As illustrated in the figure, both solutions appear at the Academics 
node.  However, from the main page, users must locate these solutions by drilling deep into 
the nested structure of the information.  Further examination of the navigation illustrates that 
the node labels on the path bear ambiguous labels and perhaps arbitrary low level solution 
locations.  For example, in order to locate a professor’s contact information from the main 
page, a user could select Campus Life, then navigate to Student Services, and finally reach 
Pilot.   
I demonstrate a similar structure in Figure 2, a sitemap for locating solutions to the 
unexpected fail challenge.  Commonly, students faced with this challenge might retake the 
course or contact an advisor.  Problem solving from WINGS again is flat and with little 
nesting.  However, users attempting to find solutions from main either must redirect to 
WINGS or navigate a deeply nested structure that only provides assistance at the college 
level.  For example, users looking for a department-level advisor could only do so from 
WINGS.  The main page provides access to college level advisors only and gives no 
indication to the user that the contact information indeed is for the higher college level.   
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Based on the average number of mouse clicks required to reach the solutions, as 
illustrated in the figures (average is a calculation of the total clicks required for each solution 
divided by the number of solutions by interface), I expected a particular pattern of 
performance.  I expected that participant performance when solving math help would not 
differ by interface because the average number of mouse clicks to reach solution is roughly 
equal for both interfaces (main math M = 3.8; WINGS math M = 3.0).  However, I expected 
a pronounced performance difference when solving unexpected fail by interface.  The 
average number of mouse clicks required to reach solution using the main page is much 
greater than the average number of mouse clicks required to reach solution using WINGS 
(main fail M = 5.25; WINGS fail M = 2.67).  Participants should experience quicker search 
times when solving unexpected fail with WINGS than with the main page. 
Further, a lack of feedback challenges users attempting to exploit either interface for 
this scenario.  When attempting to solve a novel problem, system users must devise and 
execute strategies for navigation with little or no feedback from the system regarding 
whether the selected solution is a viable one.  Thus, system users must possess knowledge 
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The interaction between interface and scenario.  The challenges apparent in the 
interfaces likely will interact with the scenario pairing.  Similar to the cultural assumptions 
of interface designers, solution types reflect system knowledge structures.  Students who 
have specific system knowledge related to the challenge and use the main page to locate 
solutions likely will experience greater success with the math help scenario because the 
interface structure matches the knowledge used for solution finding.  Similarly, students 
who have general resource knowledge related to the challenge and use WINGS to locate 
solutions likely will experience greater success with unexpected fail.  
The interaction between interface, scenario, and risk.  There are structural 
properties related to mouse clicks that are correlated with the knowledge required to find the 
solutions.  Therefore, students without this knowledge might experience difficulty in 
locating solutions and require more time on task to locate solutions.  These students likely 
would benefit from WINGS because its representation of the system allows for more 
exploratory searches due to its grouping of information by problem.  WINGS provides a 
better approach for those relying on thematic structure to locate solutions. 
Hypotheses 
Risk.  The interview data indicated that high risk students possessed more general 
resource knowledge than not high risk students.  But, acquiring this additional knowledge 
requires time.  I suspected that high risk students would spend more time collecting general 
resource knowledge than not high risk students.  Navigation performance should reflect this 
knowledge-time tradeoff.  I predicted that not high risk students would navigate directly to 
solutions they already knew whereas high risk students would locate novel solutions and in a 
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more meandering, garden path navigation style because high risk students are more 
accustomed to the ritual of searching for information.   
Hypothesis 1:  Not high risk participants will demonstrate greater navigation 
efficiency than high risk participants. 
Navigation efficiency is a derivative measure, comprised of two inputs: number of 
solutions and time on task.  These input measures could be more informative regarding 
differences in performance than their ratio.  For all hypothesized relationships, I examined 
whether the components of navigation efficiency demonstrate differences in performance. 
Research Question 1:  Will number of solutions and time on task differ by risk? 
I suspected that high risk students are dedicating more time to the dual task of system 
knowledge acquisition than not high risk students.  This time demand results in less time 
available for classroom achievement.  Thus, replicating Study 2, for high risk participants, 
navigation efficiency would negatively predict college GPA above and beyond student 
mental ability as indicated by ACT scores.   
Hypothesis 2:  For high risk participants, navigation efficiency will negatively 
predict college GPA above and beyond mental ability. 
Research Question 2:  Will number of solutions and time on task negatively predict 
GPA for high risk participants above and beyond mental ability? 
Risk influence on performance mediated by knowledge.  I contended that 
caregiver careers and education (reflections of the risk level of the participant) influence 
college performance demonstrated by navigation efficiency.  The interview findings 
indicated that participants were influenced by the experiences of their primary caregivers, 
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evidenced in differences in system knowledge levels.  I hypothesized that the career and 
education of primary caregivers would predict the level of system knowledge held by 
participants and, in turn, affect performance in the navigation task.  
I expected that students whose primary caregivers attended college would experience 
greater navigation efficiency than participants whose caregivers did not attend college.  
Participants whose parents went to college would benefit from this immediate access to 
specific system knowledge and would possess more of this knowledge type.  Equipped with 
this knowledge, participants would experience greater navigation efficiency.   
Hypothesis 3a:  specific system knowledge mediates the relationship between 
caregiver education and navigation efficiency. 
Research Question 3a:  Will specific system knowledge mediate the relationship 
between caregiver education and either time on task or number of solutions? 
Participants whose primary caregivers work in non-managerial or non-hierarchical 
roles receive a different benefit from their background.  As previously stated, high risk 
participants have more general resource knowledge and by definition are raised by primary 
caregivers with little or no exposure to higher education.  I suspected that the backgrounds 
of participants portray their level of general resource knowledge.  Because participants 
relying on general resource knowledge would have a more garden path navigation style, I 
suggested that their navigation efficiency would be negatively impacted.  In addition, 
perhaps participants whose primary caregiver careers lack hierarchical knowledge strive to 
find access to assistance and in turn are better system navigators than those whose primary 
caregivers are able to impart specific system knowledge whenever needed. 
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Hypothesis 3b:  general resource knowledge mediates the relationship between 
caregiver careers and navigation efficiency. 
Research Question 3b:  Will general resource knowledge mediate the relationship 
between caregiver career and either time on task or number of solutions? 
Scenario 
 The interview data indicated that participants’ patterns of responses differed based 
on the scenario.  Responses indicated that math help seemed to map well to specific system 
knowledge, likely because the scenario is more typical and many participants have had 
exposure to similar challenges.  In contrast, responses indicated that unexpected fail did not 
map well to specific system knowledge, likely because the scenario seemed to be a more 
ambiguous challenge.  Therefore, I viewed unexpected fail as a scenario requiring general 
resource knowledge. 
Because of the different knowledge types required to solve the scenarios, there will 
not be the same number of solutions available to solve each scenario.  For example, 
participants might have several vetted options to solve the math help scenario but can recall 
only one department for help with the unexpected fail scenario, a more ambiguous 
challenge.  Thus, I needed to account for solution availability.  Controlling for the 
availability of options, I expected that participants would look mostly for solutions that fit 
the type of knowledge associated with that scenario. 
 Hypothesis 4a:  For math help, participants will locate more of the available specific 
system knowledge solutions than the general resource knowledge Solutions. 
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Hypothesis 4b:  For unexpected fail, participants will locate more of the available 
general resource knowledge solutions than specific system knowledge solutions. 
 Participants in the interview study demonstrated a preference for specific system 
knowledge solutions, the knowledge type more often used for solving math help.  Perhaps 
participants would achieve greater navigation efficiency when the scenario matches the 
knowledge type.  
Research Question 4:  Will participants demonstrate differences in time on task and 
navigation efficiency based on scenario? 
Interface 
I varied the interface in order to examine whether the nature of the boundary object 
affected information search with hypothesized risk group interactions suggested above and 
detailed below.  University web pages often reflect an organization scheme rooted in a 
categorical, specific system knowledge structure, reflecting a culturally driven structure of 
university services.  However, based on the interview data, participants did not possess a lot 
of specific system knowledge, and thus this structure could be problematic when used for 
problem solving.  In contrast, university web pages could reflect an organization scheme 
rooted in a thematic, general resource knowledge structure, providing an intuitive structure 
based on groupings of university information that is less dependent on specific system 
knowledge.  This representation allows opportunities for solution discovery, despite 
limitations in specific system knowledge.  Therefore, the latter representation should have 
more interconnectedness, or links between nodes, than the former.  Therefore, I 
hypothesized that participants would experience greater navigation efficiency when using 
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thematically structured web pages than categorically structured pages, even when 
controlling for differences in nested menus.   
Hypothesis 5:  Participants will experience greater navigation efficiency using 
thematically organized web pages than those organized categorically. 
The structure of an interface affects the interconnectedness of the content, or the 
relative ease of accessing one piece of content from any other location within the system.  A 
thematically, or general resource knowledge, structured web page should have substantial 
interconnectedness, allowing participants to easily search for the information they seek 
(Rosenblatt, 2013).  In contrast, a categorically, or specific system knowledge, structured 
web page should have fewer instances of interconnectedness, built with the assumption that 
participants know exactly where to navigate in order to locate information (Rosenblatt, 
2013). 
Research Question 5:  Will the interfaces demonstrate differences in 
interconnectedness? 
Perhaps pages with high levels of connectedness would allow participants to locate 
more solutions with less time on task because of the relative ease of locating the solutions 
whereas pages with less connectedness might result in fewer solutions found with more time 
on task. 





Interface by risk.  System representations should be neutral tools that provide 
access to system information.  However, I suspected that the interface could affect the 
performance of some participants, due to the underlying assumptions of the representations.  
If participant performance differs by risk, namely due to levels of system knowledge, 
perhaps participants would perform better when pairings reflect a match between preferred 
knowledge type and the knowledge structure of the interface rather than a knowledge 
preference-knowledge structure mismatch.   
Research Question 7:  Will risk affect performance by interface? 
Scenario by risk.  Similar to the relationship between risk and interface, perhaps 
participants would demonstrate better performance when preferred knowledge type matches 
the knowledge required for the scenario than when there is a knowledge preference-
knowledge required mismatch. 
Research Question 8:  Will risk affect performance by scenario? 
Scenario by interface.  Both the main page and math help reflect specific system 
knowledge whereas both WINGS and unexpected fail reflect general resource knowledge.  
Perhaps when interface and scenario match, users would locate more solutions, have shorter 
time on task, and demonstrate greater navigation efficiency than when interface and scenario 
do not match.   
Research Question 9:  Will interface-scenario pairings affect number of solutions, 
time on task, and navigation efficiency?   
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Scenario by interface and split by risk.  The interview data indicated that high risk 
participants demonstrated a mutual responsibility for education as well as a need for 
information.  In contrast, not high risk participants demonstrated adherence to a social 
contract and deference for professors.  These differences affected how participants approach 
problem solving because they restricted the realm of possible options for system navigation.  
I questioned whether I would reveal differences in performance when participants engage 
the scenario-interface interface pairings. 
Research Question 10:  How will risk affect interface-scenario pairings’ influence on 






 Sixty-one students attending a midwestern university participated in the study.  
Seven were removed due to incomplete and/or non-purposeful responses.  Participants with 
partial data were excluded from the analyses requiring the data but included for the analyses 
that did not require the missing data.  Participants were enrolled in introduction to 
psychology courses and received one participation credit for one hour of participation in the 
study.   
Independent Variables 
I used two university Internet websites: main page and WINGS for starting points for 
system navigation.  I employed two scenarios drawn from the interview studies:  math help 
and unexpected fail.  
Post Hoc Independent Variables 
Participants responded to the same 37-item demographic questionnaire used in the 
Structured Interviews.  See Appendix B for the complete list of items.  I calculated the 
independent variables of GPA, ACT scores, risk, caregiver education level, and caregiver 
and participant career type based on the participants’ self-reported data.   
Primary caregiver education.  I calculated primary caregiver education level as a 
discrete variable with -1 indicating no college experience, 0 indicating some college and 1 
indicating a completed degree or its equivalent.   
Primary caregiver career.  Both primary caregiver career type and participant 
career type variables were dichotomous with 0 representing flat, non-managerial roles (e.g., 
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waitress, software designer, fire fighter) and 1 coded as hierarchical or managerial jobs (e.g., 
nurse, foreman, Navy officer). 
Risk.  I split the participants into high risk and not high risk based on the 
demographic survey.  I assessed risk based on whether participants endorsed at least two of 
the following: non-white, more than twenty hours of outside commitments, first generation 
college student, and raised in a household earning at or below 150% of the Federal Poverty 
Guidelines.  Based on the risk coding scheme, twenty-four participants were high risk 
whereas thirty were not high risk.   
Rule following.  I assessed whether participants used the assigned interface by 
coding whether the participant navigated away from the starting page.  Participants were 
coded as rule followers if they remained on the assigned interface and coded as Rule 
Breakers if they navigated to an alternate interface.  Thirty participants broke the rules for at 
least one condition. 
Performance Measures 
I assessed participant performance with several measures including: number of 
solutions, specific system knowledge, general resource knowledge, time on task, navigation 
efficiency, knowledge Differences Score, and Network Density.   
Number of solutions.  I measured number of solutions for each scenario by counting 
the number of solutions the participant found for each scenario, as indicated by a verbal 
declaration by the participants as well as the participants’ mouse hovering over a location 
that matched the verbal communication.   
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Specific system knowledge and general resource knowledge scores.  I calculated 
specific system knowledge and general resource scores for each participant using the 
scheme described in the Structured Interviews.  (See Appendix D for the response coding.)  
For each respondent, I calculated knowledge scores that reflected performance across math 
help and unexpected fail.  The score based on all responses reflected both the adaptive and 
maladaptive nature of the solutions offered (based on whether the solution could help solve 
the problem in a manner consistent with the goal of graduating on time and cost-effectively).  
Also, the score is a ratio representing the number of solutions offered relative to all solutions 
offered across participants.  For both a specific system and general resource knowledge 
score, I first tallied both adaptive solutions and maladaptive solutions across scenarios.  
Then, I created ratios by dividing each sum by the total number of solutions offered across 
participants for that scenario.  Last, I subtracted the participants’ maladaptive ratio from the 
adaptive ratio, resulting in a knowledge score for both knowledge types for each participant.  
A score of 1 indicated a knowledge score in which the participant endorsed all the adaptive 
solutions offered across participants whereas a knowledge score of -1 indicated a knowledge 
score in which the participant endorsed all the maladaptive solutions offered across 
participants.  A score of zero indicated that the participant offered no solutions or that all of 
the adaptive solutions were offset by the maladaptive solutions. 
First response.  My second measure assessed whether participants’ first responses 
reflected specific system knowledge or general resource knowledge.   
Knowledge differences score represented the preponderance of offering more 
solutions of a given system knowledge type, relative to the number of solutions available for 
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each system knowledge score.  I calculated this measure for each scenario by subtracting 
each participant’s general resource knowledge score from their respective specific system 
knowledge score.   
Time on task.  I measured time on task by assessing the number of seconds 
participants engaged in each scenario.  The timer began at the first mouse click and ended 
either when the participant verbally indicated he or she was finished or at the eight minute 
(480 seconds) mark.  Participants who found no solutions for a scenario received a time 
score of 480.   
Navigation efficiency.  I calculated navigation efficiency by devising a solutions to 
time on task ratio for an overall navigation efficiency score by averaging across the two 
scenarios.  Also, I looked for behavioral patterns (e.g., strategies to deploy system 
knowledge) that mapped to the risk patterns evidenced in the structured interviews.   
 Network density.  I randomly selected eight participants (4 high risk, 4 not high 
risk) to examine the network density, or interconnectedness, of each interface.  The network 
density calculations and diagrams reflect the mouse clicks participants demonstrated while 
navigating the interfaces.  
Design  
The experimental design was a confounded randomized block factorial with 
participants finding solutions to both the math help and unexpected fail scenarios, using 
either the main page or WINGS.  Thus, the design established four pairings: math help-main 
page, math help-WINGS, unexpected fail-main, and unexpected fail-WINGS.  Participants 
assigned to WINGS for the first scenario were asked to use main page for the second 
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scenario and vice versa.  In other words, all participants experienced both interfaces and 
both problems in two treatment combinations.  However the interaction was between 
subjects.  I counterbalanced the order in which participants received the scenarios and 
interface instructions, resulting in four order-dependent conditions: math help-main, 
unexpected fail-WINGS; unexpected fail-WINGS, math help-main; math help-WINGS, 
unexpected fail-main; and unexpected fail-main, math help-WINGS. 
Participants completed the study in groups of 1 to eight, depending on the number of 
participants registered for the timeslot.  I assigned each time slot to one of four conditions, 
which allowed for counterbalancing of the scenarios and interfaces.  However, due to the 
uneven nature of participant signups and distribution of the post hoc variable, risk, follow-up 
analyses sampled from the conditions to ensure equal n across conditions.  See Table 13 for 
the sampling strategy.  The following indicates the number of participants selected in order 



















Table 13   
 
Explanation of Sampling for Web Task Analyses 
 
  Analyses 
 Participants ORBCF  RBCF  RBCF  
Condition HR NHR HR NHR HR NHR 
WINGS-math, main-
fail 7 5 7 4 7 5 
main-fail-WINGS-
math 3 10 2 5 2 10 
main-math, WINGS-
fail 12 9 7 5 7 9 
WINGS-fail, main-
math 2 6 2 4 2 6 
      
Totals 24 30 18 18 18 30 
Note.  HR= high risk, NHR= not high risk, ORBCF= Omnibus Randomized Block 




Participants completed the Web Task in a private computer lab reserved exclusively 
for this study.  The lab included eight identical Mac Desktop computers, eight chairs, and 
two long tables.  I captured the data using QuickPlayer®, a screen and voice capturing 
software.  Similar to Study 2, I asked participants first to respond to a demographic 
questionnaire and then locate solutions to the math help and unexpected fail scenarios using 
either the main page or WINGS.  
The following are the instructions the participants received for the counterbalanced 
interface order as well as the two scenarios: 
Using [Wright State main page, Wright State Wings] find as many solutions as you can to 
each of the following scenarios. You have 8 minutes for each scenario. If you do not 
understand these instructions, please ask the researcher for help BEFORE you begin. 
1. Imagine that you are not performing well in a math course you are currently 
taking or took within the last year.  You think that you might need some extra 
help in order to improve your grade.  Due to your tight budget, you do not have 
any money to spend on extra help, but you really must improve your grade. Use 
[Wright State main page, WINGS] to find as many solutions as possible to this 
problem. 
2. You just received your grades for last semester and see that you unexpectedly 
failed a course. The course is a requirement for your major.  If you are unable to 
pass this course, you will have to change your major.  What can you do to make 
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sure you graduate? Use [Wright State main page, WINGS] to find as many 





I examined participants’ responses to the demographic questionnaire and Web Task 
performance to assess how performance demonstrated the resolution of information sharing 
problems.  I was particularly interested in examining whether splitting the data by risk 
provided insight into differences in how participants approached the Information Sharing 
problem with the use of boundary objects.   
The following results of the Web Task demonstrated: a distribution of knowledge 
that is asymmetrical by risk; two knowledge types that were related; main effects of 
performance evidenced in the performance of particular risk groups; Network Density 
indicating a lack of interface interconnectedness; and scenario-interface interactions 
portraying disparate strategies for solution finding by risk. 
Demographics 
The average participant was twenty years old (M = 19.9, SD = 2.84) with a GPA of 
2.84 (M = 2.84, SD = .71).  Participants’ class standings ranged from freshman to senior 
(72.2% were freshmen, 18.5% were sophomores, 1.9% were juniors, and 7.4% were 
seniors).  Just below forty five percent of respondents were high risk.  Among the high risk 
participants, 79% were freshmen, 21% were sophomores.  See Table 14 for additional 
descriptive statistics drawn from the demographic survey and Table 15 for Web Task 
performance. 
Similar to the relationships demonstrated in the Interview study, the Web Task 
sample supported examination of several relationships of interest, as shown in the 
correlation matrix in Table 16.  Though slightly different patterns emerged with this sample, 
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support remained for relationships between system knowledge, the influence of primary 


















Table 14  
 
Web Task Descriptive Statistics 
 
 n Percent M SD 
Age 54 100.0 19.89 2.98 
GPA 41   76.0   2.84   .71 
ACT 33   61.0 21.12 4.42 
Non-White 28   51.9 - - 
Male 29   53.7 - - 
Work  28   51.9 - - 
Full Time 15   27.8 - - 
University Information     
   Internet 26   48.1 - - 
   People 26   48.1 - - 
   No Source  1     1.9 - - 
Primary Caregivers     
   No College 15   27.8 - - 
   Flat Job 26   48.1 - - 
Flat Job 25   46.3   .93   .27 
High risk 24   44.4   .44   .50 
Note. Work= Respondents who work at least part time, Full 
Time= Amongst employed respondents, those who work full 
time, Flat Job= Caregivers and Respondents who work in non-
managerial, or non-hierarchical jobs, Using a chi-square Fisher’s 
Exact differences test, I found there were no differences in 
information source preference for high risk and not high risk 
participants, χ
2










Table 15  
 
Web Task Performance 
 
 n Percent M SD 
Rule Breakers 30   55.6   .56   .50 
   High risk 19   79.2 - - 
   Not high risk 11   36.7 - - 
System knowledge     
   Specific system 54 -   .04   .07 
   General resource 54 -   .05   .08 
Navigation efficiency 54 -   .02   .01 





Web Task Correlation Matrix 
 









1              
Race (.17) 1             
Age .07 (.14) 1            
Gender (.24)  .00 (.20) 1           
FTime
1 
(.11) (.09) (.19) (.33)† 1          
Info (.03)  .30* (.05) (.23)†    .15 1         
Specific  .10 (.21)  .08  (.19)   .49** .05 1        
General (.18) (.17) (.06)   .07   .31 (.12)   .29* 1       
PJob (.15) .25† (.20)   .17 (.26) (.03) (.04) .09 1      
PEd. .13 (.16) (.01)  (.12)  .16 .02   .27* .09 (.14) 1     
Break (.16)   .11 (.21)  (.07)  .08 (.12) .00 .06  .25† (.20) 1    
Risk (.21)   .49
^
 (.14)   .22 (.26) .01   (.34)* (.03) .25  (.47)
^
   .43
^
 1   
Eff (.09) (.06) (.09)   .15 (.15) (.19) .08 (.11) .17 (.11) .14    .13 1  
ACT
1 
.29 (.59)^   .02 (.47)**  .31 (.07) .24 .07 (.04)   .32† (.13)   (.47)** .36* 1 
RJob
1 
(.04)   .20 (.65)**  .08  .34† .13 .14 .14 .25 (.13) .05    .25  .05 .16 
Note. 
1
N = 54 except GPA N  = 41, FTime N = 27, ACT N = 33, RJob N = 27, parentheses indicate a negative value, FTime = Amongst 
employed respondents, those who work full time, Info = Primary source for university information, Specific = Specific system knowledge, 
General= General resource knowledge, PJob = Whether primary caregiver works in hierarchical or flat organization, PEd = Level of 
education obtained by primary caregiver, Break = Did not follow rules of study, Eff = Navigation Efficiency, RJob =  Whether participant 







In order to examine participant performance in the Web Task, I assessed the data 
for demographics influences as well as scenario and interface effects.  To examine 
scenario, I assessed both knowledge Scores and number of solutions across the two 
scenarios of math help and unexpected fail.  Also, I examined first responses to the 
scenarios individually.   
Demographic Influences 
I examined whether risk was related to performance in the Web Task as measured 
by navigation efficiency, number of solutions, and time on task.  In addition, I examined 
whether Web Task performance predicted college performance for high risk participants. 
Navigation efficiency.  In Hypothesis 1, I hypothesized that not high risk 
participants would experience greater navigation efficiency than high risk participants.  
As indicated in Table 17, I conducted an ANOVA with risk as the between variable, 
scenario and interface as within variables, and navigation efficiency as the outcome, 
sampling within the participants for equal sample size (n = 40).  I did not find support for 
the navigation efficiency hypothesis (HR M = .02, SD = .02, NHR M = .02, SD = .02), 
F(1, 36) = .08, p > .05.    
In Hypothesis 2, I asserted that navigation efficiency would predict college GPA 
above and beyond ACT scores for high risk participants.  To assess this hypothesis, I 
conducted a stepwise regression on all high risk participants who reported GPA and ACT 
scores (n = 15) by regressing ACT scores and navigation efficiency on college GPA and 
found that navigation efficiency did not predict college GPA above and beyond mental 
ability, β = -.10, t(14) = -.30, ΔR
2 
= .01, p > .05.  ACT scores did not predict college 
GPA, β = .27, t(14) = 1.01, R
2 
= .08, p > .05.  I could not rule out the possibility that 
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navigation efficiency and ACT score were significantly related, β = .50, t(14) = 2.10, p < 
.10.  
Number of solutions and time on task.  In Research Question 1, I questioned 
whether number of solutions and time on task differed by risk.  I did not find support for 
significant differences in number of solutions (HR M = 3.18, SD = 1.89, NHR M = 3.23, 
SD = 1.95), F(1, 36) = .01, p > .05 or time on task (HR M = 204.10, SD = 119.66, NHR 
M = 247.43, SD = 120.25), F(1, 36) = 2.26, p > .05. 
In Research Question 2, I questioned whether number of solutions and time on 
task negatively predicted GPA for high risk participants above and beyond mental ability.  
For both performance measures, I conducted two stepwise regressions by regressing ACT 
scores and number of solutions on college GPA as well as ACT scores and time on task 
on college GPA and found that neither number of solutions, β = -.45, t(14)= -1.73, ΔR
2 
= 
.19, p > .05 nor time on task β = -.40, t(14)= -1.58, ΔR
2 
= .16, p > .05 predicted college 
GPA above and beyond mental ability.  Neither number of solutions and ACT score, β = 
.28, t(14) = 1.04, p > .05, nor time on task and ACT score β = .14, t(14) = .52, p > .05, 












ANOVA Omnibus Summary  
 
Source SS df MS F p 
      
Dependent Variable: Solutions1      
Between Blocks 211.80 39     
interface x scenario 1.25 1 1.25 (1,38) 0.22 > .05 
Blocks w. G 210.55 38 5.54   
risk 0.05 1 0.05 (1,36) 0.01 > .05 
risk x scenario x interface 3.20 1 3.20 (1,36) 0.56 > .05 
Blocks w. G x risk 207.30 36 5.76   
Within blocks 77.00       
interface 0.20 1 0.20 (1,38) 0.11 > .05 
scenario 2.45 1 2.45 (1,38) 1.35 > .05 
ABxBL(G) 74.35 38 1.96   
risk x scenario 3.20 1 3.20 (1,36) 1.77 > .05 
risk x interface 6.05 1 6.05 (1,36) 3.35 < .10 
Residual 65.10 36 1.81   
Total 288.80 79     
      
Dependent Variable: Time      
Between Blocks 686,038.99 39 17,590.74   
interface x scenario 50,954.51 1 50,954.51 (1,38) 3.05 < .10 
Blocks w. G 635,084.48 38 16,712.75   
risk 37,541.11 1 37,541.11 (1,36) 2.26 > .05 
risk x scenario x interface 588.61 1 588.61 (1,36) 0.04 > .05 
Blocks w. G x risk 596,954.75 36 16,582.08   
Within blocks 473,787.50       
interface 12,525.01 1 12,525.01 (1,38) 1.12 > .05 
scenario 35,154.11 1 35,154.11 (1,38) 3.13 > .05 
ABxBL(G) 426,108.38 38 11,213.38   
risk x scenario 17,434.51 1 17,434.51 (1,36) 1.55 > .05 
risk x interface 4,545.11 1 4,545.11 (1,36) 0.40 > .05 
Residual 404,128.75 36 11,225.80   
Total 1,159,826.49 79     
      
Dependent Variable: Efficiency      
Between Blocks 0.015589224 39     
interface x scenario 0.000180419 1 0.000180 (1,38) 0.47 > .05 
Blocks w. G 0.015408805 38 0.000385   
risk 0.000030108 1 0.000030 (1,36) 0.08 > .05 
risk x scenario x interface 0.001490631 1 0.001490 (1,36) 3.86 < .10 
Blocks w. G x risk 0.013888065 36 0.000385   
Within blocks 0.006322936       
interface 0.000065887 1 0.000065 (1,38) 0.41 > .05 
scenario 0.000355597 1 0.000355 (1,38) 2.22 > .05 
ABxBL(G) 0.005901451 38 0.000155   
risk x scenario 0.000019596 1 0.000019 (1,36) 0.12 > .05 
risk x interface 0.000139088 1 0.000139 (1,36) 0.87 > .05 
Residual 0.005742766 36 0.000159   
Total 0.021912160 79    





System Knowledge by Risk  
I examined whether system knowledge demonstrated across the scenarios was 
related to participant background, taking into account the adaptiveness of the solutions.  
Also, I tested hypotheses related to system knowledge across the scenarios and 
demographics using multiple regressions.  
Specific system knowledge.  A regression analysis indicated that specific system 
knowledge was significantly related to risk, β = -.34, t(53) = -2.64, p < .05.  Unlike the 
Structured Interview task, not high risk participants (M = .07, SD = .07) had more 
specific system knowledge than high risk participants (M = .02, SD = .07).  Similar to the 
Structured Interview task, participants whose primary caregivers had at least some 
college had more specific system knowledge than participants whose primary caregivers 
had no college, β = .27, t(52) = 2.03, p < .05. (Note: In the Interview task, this finding 
was evidenced in the number of solutions endorsed for math help.)  Unlike the Structured 
Interview task, participants who worked at least part time had more specific system 
knowledge than participants who did not work, β = .49, t(26) = 2.82, p < .01.  However, 
participant job type was not a significant predictor of specific system knowledge, r = .14, 
p > .05. 
General resource knowledge.   In the Web Task, unlike the Structured 
Interviews, specific system and general resource knowledge were significantly related, r 
= .29, p < .05.  The relationship between risk and general resource knowledge was not 
significant, r = -.03, p > .05, which differs from the findings of the Structured Interviews.  
I found no support for the relationship between this knowledge type and primary 
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caregivers education level, r = .09, p > .05.  Lastly, I found no relationship between 
participants who work at least part time and general resource knowledge, r = .31, p > .05. 
To examine Hypothesis 3a, whether specific system knowledge mediated the 
relationship between caregiver education and navigation efficiency, I used the Baron and 
Kenny (1986) four-step mediation testing approach.  The analyses did not support the 
relationships required to establish a mediated model.  Step 1: the relationship between 
caregiver education and navigation efficiency was not significant, β = -.11, t(51) = -.76, p 
> .05.  Step 2: the relationship between specific system knowledge and caregiver 
education was significant, β = .24, t(51) = 2.03 p < .05.  Step 3: the relationship between 
navigation efficiency and specific system knowledge was not significant, β = .08, t(53) = 
.60, p > .05.  Step 4: the relationship between navigation efficiency and caregiver 
education, controlling for specific system knowledge, did not go to zero. 
To examine Research Question 3a, whether specific system knowledge mediated 
the relationship between caregiver education and either number of solutions or time on 
task, I conducted two additional mediation analyses.  For number of solutions, Step 1: the 
relationship between caregiver education and number of solutions was not significant, β = 
.07, t(52) = .53, p > .05.  Step 2: the relationship between specific system knowledge and 
caregiver education was not significant, β = .24, t(52) = 2.03 p > .05.  Step 3: the 
relationship between number of solutions and specific system knowledge was significant, 
β = .69, t(53) = 6.81, p < .01.  Step 4: The relationship between number of solutions and 
caregiver education, controlling for specific system knowledge, did not go to zero. 
For time on task, Step 1: the relationship between caregiver education and time on 
task was not significant, β = .10, t(52) = .70, p > .05.  Step 2: the relationship between 
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specific system knowledge and caregiver education was significant, β = .27, t(51) = 2.03 
p < .05.  Step 3: the relationship between time on task and specific system knowledge 
was not significant, β = -.10, t(53) = -.74, p > .05.  Step 4: the relationship between time 
on task and caregiver education, controlling for specific system knowledge, did not go to 
zero. 
To examine Hypothesis 3b, whether general resource knowledge mediated the 
relationship between caregiver careers and navigation efficiency, I used the Baron and 
Kenny (1986) four-step mediation testing approach.  The analyses did not support the 
relationships required to establish a mediated model.  Step 1: the relationship between 
caregiver career and navigation efficiency was not significant, β = .17, t(51) = 1.25, p > 
.05.  Step 2: the relationship between general resource knowledge and caregiver careers 
was not significant, β = .05, t(51) = .34, p > .05. Step 3: the relationship between 
navigation efficiency and general resource knowledge was not significant, β = -.12, t(53) 
= -.84, p > .05.  Step 4: the relationship between navigation efficiency and caregiver 
career, controlling for general resource knowledge, did not go to zero. 
To examine Research Question 3b, whether general resource knowledge mediated 
the relationship between caregiver career and either number of solutions or time on task, I 
conducted two additional mediation analyses.  For number of solutions, Step 1: the 
relationship between caregiver career and number of solutions was not significant, β = 
.00, t(52) = .02, p > .05.  Step 2: the relationship between general resource knowledge 
and caregiver career was not significant, β = .05, t(52) = 2.03 p > .05.  Step 3: the 
relationship between number of solutions and general resource knowledge was 
significant, β = .42, t(53) = 3.38, p < .01.  Step 4: the relationship between number of 
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solutions and caregiver career, controlling for general resource knowledge, did not go to 
zero. 
For time on task, Step 1: the relationship between caregiver career and time on 
task was not significant, β = -.22, t(52) = -1.62, p > .05.  Step 2: the relationship between 
general resource knowledge and caregiver career was not significant, β = .05, t(52) = .34 
p > .05.  Step 3: the relationship between time on task and general resource knowledge 
was not significant, β = .05, t(53) = .34, p > .05.  Step 4: the relationship between time on 
task and caregiver career, controlling for specific system knowledge, did not go to zero. 
Summary of demographic findings.  Analyses indicated few findings in regard 
to risk and system knowledge.  When split by risk, participants did not differ in terms of 
navigation efficiency, Number of solutions, or time on task.  Also, I was unable to predict 
college GPA for high risk participants with number of solutions, time on task, or 
navigation efficiency.   
I could not rule out the possible positive relationship between the navigation 
efficiency of high risk participants and their ACT scores.  Not high risk participants had 
more specific system knowledge than high risk participants.  In addition, participants 
whose primary caregivers had at least some college had more specific system knowledge 
than participants whose primary caregivers had no college.  Also, I found that 
participants who worked at least part time had more specific system knowledge than 
those who did not work at all.  In addition, I found that the more adaptive Solutions a 
participant found, the higher their specific system and general resource knowledge 
scores.  In the Web Task, specific system knowledge and general resource knowledge 




Number of solutions.  I calculated 95% confidence intervals for the average 
number of adaptive solutions found across both the web task and the structured 
interviews, independent of scenario.  I found that participants offered the same number of 
adaptive solutions for each task (structured interviews M = 3.65, CI 3.23 to 4.07; web 
task, M = 3.74, CI 3.36 to 4.12).  However, participants endorsed more maladaptive 
solutions in the web task than the structured interviews (structured interviews M = .96, CI 
.74 to 1.17; web task, M = 2.87, CI 2.48 to 3.26).   
See Table 18 for the number of unique solutions found in the web task and Table 
19 for the ANOVA summary.  Table 18 shows no difference in the total number of 
solutions by scenario.  To compare solution productivity between the structured 
interviews and the web task, I examined the proportion of unique solutions found in the 
structured interviews and calculated 95% confidence intervals including continuity 
corrections for the proportion of unique solutions found in the structured interviews 
relative to the larger number of solutions found in the web task (Newcombe, 1998; 
Wilson, 1927).  Compared to the web task, participants in the structured interviews found 
fewer unique solutions to math help, CI: .14 to .29 (structured interviews: 12 unique 
solutions; web task:  48 unique solutions) and unexpected fail, CI: .06 to .27 (structured 
interviews: 7 unique solutions; web task:  50 unique solutions).  Also, these data 
confirmed the absence of scenario differences in the structured interviews. 
In Hypotheses 4a and 4b, I predicted that participants (n = 36) would locate more 
solutions rooted in the type of knowledge that mapped to the scenarios than the type of 
knowledge that did not map well to the scenario.  By conducting an RBCF analysis with 
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knowledge difference scores as the dependent measure, I found that for math help, 
participants found relatively more of the specific system knowledge solutions and for 
unexpected fail, participants found relatively more of the general resource knowledge 
solutions (math help M = .11, SD = .14, unexpected fail M = -.20, SD = .14), F (1, 34) = 
69.69, p < .00.  Thus, both Hypotheses 4a and 4b were supported. 
Time on task and navigation efficiency.  To assess Research Question 4, 
whether participants demonstrated differences in time on task and navigation efficiency 
based on scenario, I conducted two RBCF (n = 36) with navigation efficiency and time 
on task as the dependent measures.  As indicated in Table 19, I found that neither time on 
task, F (1, 34) = .33, p > .05, nor navigation efficiency, F (1, 34) = .06, p > .05, differed 
by scenario. 
First responses.  See Table 20 for these data.  First responses to the scenarios 
differed somewhat from the Interview Study.  Participants still selected specific system 
knowledge based solutions for the math scenario, χ
2
(1) = 9.18, p < .05.  However, these 
participants were just as likely to favor general resource knowledge as specific system 
knowledge based first solutions for the fail scenario, χ
2
(1) = .32, p > .05.  In addition, six 
participants stated that they were unable to locate solutions to the math scenario whereas 





Number of Unique Solutions for Math Help and Unexpected Fail by System Knowledge Type for 
Web Task 
 
 Specific system       General resource  
 Adaptive Maladaptive Adaptive Maladaptive 
 
Totals 
Math help 18 13 9 8 48 
Unexpected fail 7 24 6 13 50 





ANOVA Summary for RBCF Analyses 
 
 F p  F p  F p 
Overall n = 36   Not high risk n = 30  High risk n = 18  
Solutions Solutions Solutions 
interface (1, 34)=     .15 > .05 interface (1, 28)= 1.66 > .05 interface (1, 16)=   .02 > .05 
scenario (1, 34)= 69.69 < .01** scenario (1, 28)= 2.59 > .05 scenario (1, 16)= 5.25 < .05* 
Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 34)=     .00 > .05 Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 28)=   .05 > .05 Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 16)=   .03 > .05 
Time  Time  Time  
interface (1, 34)=   .29 > .05 interface (1, 28)=    .84 > .05 interface (1, 16)=   .19 > .05 
scenario (1, 34)=   .33 > .05 scenario (1, 28)=    .04 > .05 scenario (1, 16)=   .52 > .05 
Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 34)= 7.17 < .05* Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 28)=  5.81 < .05* Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 16)=   .86 > .05 
Efficiency Efficiency Efficiency 
interface (1, 34)=   .37 > .05 interface (1, 28)=   .21 > .05 interface (1, 16)= 1.92 > .05 
scenario (1, 34)=   .06 > .05 scenario (1, 28)= 1.53 > .05 scenario (1, 16)=   .19 > .05 
Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 34)= 1.15 > .05 Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 28)= 5.18 < .05* Interface x 
Scenario 
(1, 16)=   .43 > .05 




Table 20  
 








 Observed Expected   
Math help   +45.83% +2.25 
 Specific system  35 24.0   
 General resource  13 24.0   
     
Unexpected fail   +9.80%  +.50  
 Specific system  28 25.5   
 General resource  23 25.5   
Note. For math help, n = 48, for unexpected fail, n = 51; six participants did not 
locate a solution to math help, 3 people did not locate a solution for unexpected fail, 





Summary of scenario effects.  As anticipated, participants found mostly specific 
system knowledge solutions for math help and general resource knowledge solutions for 
unexpected fail.  In addition, participants offered first responses matching this mapping, 
with specific system knowledge first responses to math help and general resource 
knowledge first responses to unexpected fail. 
Interface 
Navigation efficiency.  For Hypothesis 5, I examined whether participants 
demonstrated greater navigation efficiency using thematically organized web pages than 
those organized categorically.  As indicated in Table 19, I found no interface main effect 
for navigation efficiency, F (1, 34) = .06, p > .05. 
Network Density.  In Research Questions 5, I questioned whether the interfaces 
would differ in interconnectedness.  To assess this question, I created network density 
diagrams as a graphic depiction of participant behavior in the web task.  I selected a 
random sample of two high risk and two not high risk participants in this analysis.  
Network Density describes the level of interconnectedness amongst the nodes within a 
system.  Network Density is calculated as a ratio comparing potential connections to 
actual connections.  For illustrative purposes, imagine a system of 100 nodes.  If every 
node were connected to all other nodes, the network density would be 100%, creating a 
tight weave of navigation patterns.  If each node were accessible only from one other 
node, the density would be 2%, creating a daisy chain style of navigation.  See Table 21 
for these calculations and Figures 3 through 6 for the network diagrams for the four 








 Nodes Connections Network 
Density   Potential Actual 
     
WINGS     
Math help 44 946 59 6.2% 
Unexpected fail 35 595 50 8.4% 
     
Main     
Math help 38 703 51 7.3% 
Unexpected fail 30 435 41 9.4% 
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Figure 3.  Main Math Help 
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 Related to Network Density is the problem of false starts.  False starts occur when 
a user selects a navigation path that he or she must abort, return to the home page, and 
select an alternate path.  In Figures 3 through 6 high-level pages are depicted with larger 
circles.  Lower level locations for possible solutions are depicted with smaller circles.  
Upon examination of Figures 3 and 4, I found that when participants found solutions to 
math help, there were fewer false starts when using the main page than WINGS, as 
indicated by the depiction of smaller circles.  Similarly, I found the same pattern of 
navigation in Figures 5 and 6, indicating that for unexpected fail, there were fewer false 
starts when using the main page than WINGS.  The difference was not as pronounced for 
unexpected fail relative to the math help scenario. 
The Network Density analysis helped illustrate some of the challenges inherent to 
the representations.  For example, the WINGS interface is challenged by inconsistent 
terminology, employing the same word to describe two different things.  This finding was 
evidenced in my exploration of false starts by interface in the network density analysis.  
For example, Resources is a high level node, grouping services for staff and faculty as 
well as support for students.  Within this tab are links to services that range from 
computing support to Human Resources as well as student groups like Veteran’s Affairs 
and the Women’s Center.  The label Resources surfaces again as a lower level node 
within the Academic Common Links in the high level node Academics.  Here, Resources 
refer to student-specific information, such as academic calendars, Tutoring Services, 




Number of solutions and time on task.  To assess Research Question 6, whether 
interface affected number of solutions and time on task, I conducted two RBCF (n = 36) 
with number of solutions and time on task as the dependent measures (see Table 19).  I 
found that neither number of solutions, F(1, 34) = .15, p > .05, nor time on task, F(1, 34) 
= .29, p > .05, differed by interface. 
Summary of interface effects.  Interface as a main effect did not affect 
performance in terms of Navigation efficiency, number of solutions, or time on task.  In 
addition, the interfaces did not differ in terms of interconnectedness. 
Interactions 
Interface x Risk.  To examine Research Question 7, whether risk would affect 
performance by interface, I assessed whether risk was related to the interface participants 
chose to use.  Over half of the participants (55.6%) chose to use an interface different 
than the start page assigned in at least one of the two scenarios.  Further, the decision to 
follow the experiment rules was significantly related to risk.  Using a χ
2 
Fisher’s exact 
test to compare Rule Followers to Rule Breakers, high risk participants were not as likely 
to follow experiment rules, χ
2 
(1) = 5.25, p < .01.   
In a separate analysis, I selected a random sample of eight participants, balanced 
for risk, in order to examine navigation patterns.  As indicated in Table 22, in the main 
math help, WINGS unexpected fail condition, only one participant did not follow the 
rules.  The participant chose to use the main interface for both scenarios.  This participant 
was high risk and experienced similar performance as the other high risk participant who 
used the WINGS interface for math help, as instructed.  Both generated an efficiency 
score of .01.  Three of the four participants assigned to the main unexpected fail, WINGS 
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math help condition did not follow the experiment rules and chose to use WINGS to find 
solutions for both scenarios.  Both of the high risk participants and one of the not high 
risk chose this course of action.  These participants found more solutions on average and 
experienced similar efficiency relative to the rule follower of this group, as indicated by 
the number of solutions found per second.  See Appendix F for additional analyses. 
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Table 22  
 
Post hoc Group Membership and Performance 
 




Risk Math Fail 
Solutions Time Efficiency Solutions Time Efficiency 
1 MMWF N MMMF HR 3 300 .01 2 177 .01 
2 MMWF Y - NHR 5 242 .02 7 259 .03 
3 MMWF Y - HR 2 284 .01 4 146 .03 
4 MMWF Y - NHR 4 59 .07 3 47 .06 
           
5 MFWM Y - NHR 2 240 .01 2 253 .01 
6 MFWM N WFWM HR 5 269 .02 5 248 .02 
7 MFWM N WFWM HR 4 86 .05 2 415 .01 
8 MFWM N WFWM NHR 7 274 .03 4 396 .01 
Note. Conditions: MF = main, unexpected fail; WM = WINGS, math help; MM = main, math help; WF = WINGS, unexpected fail; Rule 
Following: whether participant used the web pages assigned; Actual Navigation: the web pages actually used in the task; NHR = not high risk; 





Scenario x Risk.  To examine Research Question 8, whether risk would affect 
performance by scenario, I conducted a series of RBCF analyses, with number of 
solutions, time on task, and navigation efficiency as the dependent measures.  As shown 
in Table 19, I observed a scenario main effect for high risk participants for total number 
of solutions (n = 18), F(1, 16) = 5.25, p < .05.  High risk participants found more 
solutions for unexpected fail (M = 4.00, SD = 2.20) than math help (M = 3.06, SD = 
2.31).  This relationship was not present for not high risk participants (n = 18), F (1, 28) 
= 2.59, p >.05 (unexpected fail M = 2.87, SD = 1.70, math help M = 3.53, SD = 2.18).  I 
did not find any other significant scenario by risk effects. 
Scenario x Interface.  To assess Research Question 9, whether scenario-interface 
pairings influenced performance, I examined preferences for scenario-interface pairings 
as well as whether those pairings affected number of solutions, time on task, and 
navigation efficiency 
Pairings preference.  By conducting a 2 x 2 Gamma analysis of association 
between assigned interface and exploited interface, study results indicated that an 
association between scenario and following instructions, such that participants followed 
the rules for the math help scenario, γ = .59 but not the unexpected fail scenario, γ = .15.  
I anticipated that participants would prefer main page-math help and WINGS-unexpected 
fail pairings.  However, participants were willing to use either interface for math help.  
Only with unexpected fail did participants demonstrate an interface preference.  For the 
unexpected fail scenario, participants assigned to the main page interface were more 
likely to break the rules of the experiment and use WINGS instead. 
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Number of solutions, time on task, and navigation efficiency.  I conducted three 
RBCF analyses for the three dependent performance measures and as shown in Table 19, 
I found an interaction of scenario and interface when examining time on task (n = 36), 
F(1,34) = 7.17, p < .05.  Average time spent on WINGS (WINGS math help M =275.33, 
SD = 140.90, WINGS unexpected fail M = 212.39, SD = 113.86) was not significantly 
different based on scenario, t(34) = 1.47, p > .05, ns.  But respondents spent much less 
time on the main page when solving the math help scenario (main page M =183.72 SD = 
95.10) than the unexpected fail (main page M = 276.28, SD = 110.46), t(34) = 2.69, p < 
.05.  See Figure 7 for an illustration of this interaction.  I found no scenario by interface 
interaction for number of solutions, F(1, 34) = .00, p > .05, or navigation efficiency, F(1, 
34) = 1.15, p > .05  
Navigation patterns.  Using a random sample of eight participants balanced for 
risk, I created four diagrams that depicted how participants navigated between the two 
interfaces for the four conditions.  See Figures 3 through 6 for these diagrams.  The nodes 
on the left portion of the diagram represented navigation on the main page whereas the 
nodes on the right portion represented navigation on WINGS.  As depicted in math help 
Figures 3 and 4, the participants mostly remained on the assigned interface to locate 
solutions.  However, as indicated in Figure 5, participants assigned to the main page for 
unexpected fail tended to navigate to WINGS to locate solutions.  Figure 6 indicated that 




Figure 7.  Time on Task, in Seconds, for the Four Conditions with Error Bars Indicating 













Scenario x Interface given risk.  I examined further participants’ differential 
search times based on scenario and interface with additional analyses.  These effects 
depended on two post hoc variables: risk and Rule Following.  Though I expected risk to 
be a factor of performance, I did not anticipate that some participants would not follow 
experiment rules.  Because both risk and rule following were uncontrolled (and therefore 
unbalanced), I examined them using simple effect analyses.  To examine the effects of 
risk and Rule Following, I calculated two two-way ANOVA examining the effect of 
scenario x interface separated by levels of risk and by levels of Rule Following.  In the 
following, I discuss risk and the performance measures with significant results, time on 
task and navigation efficiency.  I conducted supplemental risk, Rule Following, and Rule 
Breaking analyses, but the results were ambiguous and thus not used to explain 
performance due to these interpretation issues.  See Appendix F for supplemental risk 
analyses, Appendix G for Rule Followers analyses, and Appendix H for Rule Breakers 
analyses. 
In Research Question 10, I questioned whether risk would affect scenario-
interface pairings’ influence on number of solutions, time on task, and navigation 
efficiency.  As indicated below, for not high risk respondents, a scenario by interface 
interaction persisted, indicating that the same interaction found in the overall analysis 
was isolated to the not high risk participants.  The persisting scenario by interface 
interaction was demonstrated for two measures: navigation efficiency and time on task.   
Navigation efficiency.  As indicated in Table 19, not high risk respondents 
demonstrated a scenario by interface interaction (n = 30), F(1, 28) = 5.18, p < .05.  Not 
high risk respondents’ average navigation efficiency in WINGS did not depend on 
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scenario, (WINGS math help M =.02, SD = .01, WINGS unexpected fail M = .02, SD = 
.02), t(28) = .82, p > .05, ns. (Note: These analyses do not control for Rule 
Breaking/Following.)  Not high risk respondents’ average navigation efficiency on main 
page did depend on scenario.  Respondents experienced greater navigation efficiency on 
the main page when solving the math help scenario than the unexpected fail (main page 
math help M = .03, SD = .02, main page unexpected fail M = .01, SD = .01), t(28) = 2.71, 
p < .05.  These relationships were not significant for high risk participants (n = 18), F (1, 
16) = .43, p > .05 (WINGS math help M = .03, SD = .03, WINGS unexpected fail M = 
.02, SD = .01), t(16) = .58, p > .05, ns; main page math help M =.02, SD = .01, main page 
unexpected fail M = .02, SD = .02, t(16) = .61, p > .05, ns).  Figure 8 illustrates this 
interaction as well as the non-significant high risk figure for illustrative purposes. 
Number of solutions.  I did not find significant scenario by interface interactions 
for either not high risk, (n = 30), F(1, 28) = .05, p > .05, or high risk (n = 18), F(1, 16) = 
.03, p > .05, for number of solutions. 
Time on task.  Not high risk respondents demonstrated a scenario by interface 
interaction for time on task (n = 30), F(1, 28) = 5.81, p < .05.  Similar to the results in the 
parent analysis, not high risk respondents’ average time spent on WINGS did not depend 
on scenario, (WINGS math help M = 291.86, SD = 122.34, WINGS unexpected fail M = 
227.73, SD = 145.85), t(28) = 1.30, p > .05, ns.  Not high risk respondents’ average time 
spent on main page did depend on scenario.  Respondents spent less time on the main 
page when solving the math help scenario than the unexpected fail (main page math help 
M = 191.80, SD = 113.92, main page unexpected fail M = 269.00, SD = 86.52), t(28) = 
2.09, p < .05. These relationships were not significant for high risk participants (n = 18), 
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F(1, 16) = .86 p > .05 (WINGS math help M = 222.33, SD = 157.91, WINGS unexpected 
fail M = 204.22, SD = 77.38), t(16) = 1.19, p > .05, ns; main page math help M = 194.33, 
SD = 103.25, main page unexpected fail M = 262.11, SD = 135.90, t(16) = .31, p > .05, 
ns).  Figure 9 illustrates this interaction as well as the non-significant high risk figure for 
illustrative purposes. 
Summary of interactions.  Interaction analyses indicated that the main page was 
faster for the math help scenario than unexpected fail.  In addition, participants were 
willing to use either interface for the math help scenario.  However, when solving 
unexpected fail, participants preferred using WINGS over the main page.  Further 
analysis indicated that high risk participants were more likely to break the experiment 
rules, namely when assigned to the main Page-unexpected fail condition.  In addition, 
high risk participants found more Solutions for the unexpected fail scenario than math 
help, a relationship not found amongst not high risk participants.  When using the main 
page, not high risk participants demonstrated better navigation efficiency and less time on 
task when solving math help than unexpected fail.  I did not find the same relationships 




Figure 8.  Efficiency Using main and WINGS with Error Bars Indicating Standard Error by Risk      

























Figure 9.  Time on Task, in Seconds, Using Main And WINGS With Error Bars Indicating Standard Error by Risk 
Not high risk               High risk 
 























I conducted supplemental analyses as a post hoc examination of performance and 
the risk model.  In the following, I discuss 1) how performance was affected by 
race/ethnicity, 2) whether all components of the risk model were evidenced in each 
ethnicity category, 3) how participants qualified as high risk, separated by ethnicity, 4) 
whether gender should be considered a component of the risk model, and 5) whether 
performance could be explained with a revised risk model.  
Performance and race/ethnicity.  Minority status was calculated as a dichotomy 
of White or Non-white.  Two unanticipated challenges were related to participants of 
Arab/Middle Eastern descent.  Arab students were roughly 22% of the Web Task sample.  
Within this demographic, many of the participants were unfamiliar with placing 
themselves within the ethnicity/race category paradigm.  Three of the participants asked 
the researcher to select an ethnicity on their behalf.  In each case, the researcher recorded 
ethnicity/race as Middle Eastern.  
Table 23 provides the means and standard deviations for general resource 
knowledge scores, specific system knowledge scores, and efficiency across both 
scenarios by ethnicity.  White participants had higher general resource knowledge scores 
and specific system knowledge scores than non-white participants.  Despite this 
additional knowledge, white participants did not show better web navigation efficiency 






Table 23  
 
Knowledge and Efficiency Means and Standard 
Deviations by Ethnicity 
 
 General Specific Efficiency 
 
White    
M .06 .06 .02 
SD .07 .08 .01 
    
Black    
M .04 .03 .02 
SD .08 .06 .01 





   
M .03 .04 .01 
SD .06 .05 .01 
    
Other*    
M .02 .00 .02 
SD .01 .10 .01 
Note. 
^
Includes 3 participants who were unsure 
about ethnicity, 
*
Includes Korean, Asian, and 
Multicultural.  General = general resource 
knowledge score. Specific = specific system 
knowledge score. Efficiency was calculated as 




Ethnicity and the components of risk.  As indicated in Table 24 of risk 
categories by ethnicity, high risk participants represented the four ethnicity categories, 
albeit not proportionately.  Though only five white participants endorsed at least two of 
the high risk categories, 22 of the white participants endorsed at least one risk category.  
Over half of the white participants were committed to more than 20 hours per week of 
activities outside of the classroom.  Seven out of 10 of black participants were considered 
high risk, with participants endorsing roughly evenly across the risk categories.  Seven 
out of 12 of the Arab/Middle Eastern participants were considered high risk, with 
participants indicating that they were raised in impoverished households.  (It is important 
to note that the demographic survey did not distinguish whether the household was 
located in the U.S.  There could be meaningful differences in the poverty threshold by 
country not accounted for in these calculations.)  Six participants indicated either 
international or mixed ethnicities, and five out of six of these participants were 
considered high risk.  Within this ethnicity grouping, three participants endorsed each of 





Table 24  
 
Risk Categories by Ethnicity 
 
  
N Minority Commit First Poverty HR 
White 26 0 14 4 8 5 
Black 10 10 4 2 3 7 
Arab/Middle Eastern
^
 12 12 1 3 5 7 
Other* 6 6 3 3 3 5 
Total 54 28 22 12 19 24 
Note. 
^
Includes 3 participants who were unsure about ethnicity. 
*
Includes Korean, Asian, 
and Multicultural. Minority = Non-white, Commit = 20 hours or more of commitments 
outside of the classroom. First = First generation college student. Poverty = At or below 





Qualifying for high risk status by Ethnicity.  Table 25 shows the categories of 
high risk qualification by ethnicity.  Of the 24 high risk participants, 15 were considered 
high risk due to endorsement of two risk categories.  Eight participants endorsed three 
risk categories.  One participant endorsed all four risk categories.  Within white 
participants, four out of the five high risk participants endorsed having more than twenty 
hours of weekly commitments outside of the classroom.  Amongst non-white 
participants, seven (36.8%) could have qualified for high risk without minority status.  
Six (85.7%) of these participants endorsed being raised in an impoverished household.  
Amongst both black and Arab/Middle Eastern participants, five (71.4%) of the high risk 
participants in each ethnicity category endorsed two high risk categories, including 
minority status.  Thus, without the consideration of minority status, only two participants 















Table 25  
 

































White 5 1 1 1 2        
Black 7     3 1 1  1 1  
Arab/Middle East
^
 7      2 3  1 1  
Other
*
 5     1  1 1  1 1 
Total 24 1 1 1 2 4 3 5 1 2 3 1 
Note. 
^
Includes 3 participants who were unsure about ethnicity. 
*
Includes Korean, Asian, and Multicultural. Commit = 20 hours or more of commitments 
outside of the classroom, First = First generation college student. Poverty = At or below 150% of Federal poverty guidelines. Minority = Non-white. 
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Gender and the risk model.  As indicated in the introduction of my studies, I 
defined high risk as an endorsement of at least two of the following characteristics: first-
generation college student, household at or below 150% of the federal poverty guidelines, 
non-white, and committed to 20 hours or more per week to activities outside of the 
classroom.  Commonly, researchers indicated these characteristics as the risk factors to 
success in higher education (e.g., Anderson, 1981; Connor, Tyers, & Modood, 2004; 
Kuh, Kinzie, Bridges, & Hayek, 2007; Steele, 1997; Swail, 2003; Tinto, 1993).  I 
demonstrated in other sections of this document that participants who endorsed at least 
two of the risk factors demonstrated markedly different strategies for solution finding.  
Though the risk factor model covers several key demographics, most researchers 
examining risk factors of success in higher education tended to exclude gender from their 
risk models, with few exceptions (e.g., Steele’s (1997) stereotype threat research).  
However, perhaps researchers should include gender in assessing risk.  Perhaps the 
gender demographic can provide further understanding of higher education performance.   
In Table 26, I provided the correlations of the individual components of the high 
risk model along with gender to assess the variables’ relationships with GPA and 
knowledge.  Gender’s predictive ability matches that of the other risk components.  Thus 
neither the individual components of the risk model nor gender significantly predicted 
GPA or knowledge.  The correlations in Table 26 showed that female participants tended 
to have higher GPA and had more specific system knowledge and general resource 
knowledge.  Also, female participants also came from families with higher incomes and 
were committed to fewer hours of outside activities.  Although these correlations were 
not significant, they might point to an emerging trend: that female participants 
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outperformed males.  Thus, it is plausible that gender could be included in the 
characteristics of risk.   
To include gender as a risk factor, I would need to consider which of the genders 
is disadvantaged.  Although the zeitgeist of the 20
th
 century moved policy makers (and 
researchers) towards women’s rights and equal access to education (e.g., Gordon, 1990; 
Jacob, 2002; Jacobs, 1996; King, 2000), recent data suggests males are now 
disadvantaged due to a possible overcorrection to empower women and girls (e.g., Jacob, 
2002; King, 2000).  Thus, gender is a very complex dichotomy, in which males are 
experiencing a performance decrement due to a lack of focus on their gender, yet females 
are experiencing a performance decrement due to gender bias and discrimination (e.g., 
Gutmann & Ben‐ Porath, 1987).  Perhaps new data could shed light on these 
relationships. 
As noted in the limitations I discuss in the general discussion, several challenges 
might affect my ability to interpret the data in Table 26 and throughout the document.  
Due to challenges of self-reported data, the ability for international students to label 
themselves by race, and a lack of power, I might not be able to detect the true nature of 











Table 26  
 

















Gender 1       
First .04 1      
AnnInc (.18) (.15) 1     
Race .00 .16 (.26) 1    
Hours (.17) .17 (.12) .04 1   
GPA (.24) .00 .24 (.17) (.04) 1  
Specific (.19) (.25) .11 (.21) (.32) .10 1 
General (.07) (.07) (.11) (.17) (.19) (.18) .29* 
Note. First = First generation college student. AnnInc = Annual household 
income. Hours = Number of hours committed outside of academics. Specific = 




Performance and a revised risk model.  As shown in Table 26, none of the 
individual components of the risk model predicted participant knowledge scores.  To 
examine whether these relationships differed by ethnicity, I calculated correlations for 
each of the components of the risk model, along with gender, general resource knowledge 
scores, specific system knowledge scores, and navigation efficiency.  As indicated in 
Table 27, I found that relationships amongst these variables indeed differed based on 
ethnicity.   
For white participants, those who had 20 hours or more in outside commitments 
tended to have better navigation efficiency than those who did not have 20 hours of 
weekly outside commitments, r = .51, p < .05.  In addition, white participants who were 
first generation college students tended to come from impoverished households, r = .41, p 
< .05.  For white participants, specific system knowledge scores was not significantly 
related to being a first generation college student r = -.36, p < .10 or being raised in an 
impoverished household, r = -.34, p < .10. 
Unlike white students, black participants’ navigation efficiency was positively 
related to first generation status, r = .65, p < .05.  Black students whose primary 
caregivers did not attend college tended to have better navigation efficiency than those 
whose primary caregivers attended at least some college.  For black participants, the 
relationship between gender and general resource knowledge was not significant , r = .56, 
p < .10.  I also could not rule out possible positive relationships for Efficiency with both 
Poverty, r = .57, p < .10, and specific system knowledge, r = .54, p < .10.   
The pattern of significant relationships for Arab/Middle Eastern participants 
differed from white participants and somewhat from black participants.  For this ethnic 
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group, female participants tended to have at least 20 hours or more of weekly outside 
commitments, r = .67, p < .05. Female Arab/Middle Eastern participants were not more 
likely to come from impoverished households, r = .53, p < .10.  Like black participants, 
for Arab/Middle Eastern participants, I did not find a significant relationship for 
Efficiency and Poverty, r = .57, p < .10.   
For the remaining participants labeled as ―other‖, only one relationship 
approached significance: the two knowledge types.  For these participants, general 
resource knowledge and specific system knowledge scores were not related, r = .77, p < 
.10.  Recall that the overall correlation between the knowledge types for the web task was 
significant, r = .29, p < .05; see Table 26.
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Table 27  
 
Significant and Nearly Significant Correlations of Risk Components, Gender, 






White, n = 26   
Commit, Efficiency .51* .01 
First, Poverty .41* .04 
First, Specific (.36)^ .07 
Poverty, Specific (.34)^ .09 
   
Black, n = 10   
First, Efficiency .65* .04 
Gender, General .56^ .06 
Poverty, Efficiency .57^ .05 
Specific, Efficiency .54^ .07 
   
Arab/Middle Eastern, n = 12   
Commit, Gender .67* .02 
Commit, General             .46 .10 
Poverty, Gender .53^ .08 
Poverty, Efficiency .57^ .05 
   
Other, n = 6   
General, Specific .77^ .07 
Note. Commit = 20 hours or more of weekly commitments outside of the classroom. 
First = First generation college student. Poverty = At or below 150% of federal 
poverty guidelines. General = general resource knowledge score. Specific = specific 
system knowledge score. Efficiency was calculated as number of solutions divided by 








I conducted the Web Task to examine the interaction of knowledge and boundary 
objects using a performance task.  I found relationships between risk, interface, and 
scenario.  For not high risk, performance depended on interface-scenario pairings.  High 
risk performance did not depend on whether the interface matched the knowledge 
required for the scenario.  This is because high risk more often relied on general resource 
knowledge and broke the rules whereas not high risk more often relied on specific system 
knowledge and were unwilling to break the rules in order to access better system 
representations.   
In the following, I discuss general findings in regard to knowledge, interface, and 
scenario as well as the effect of risk on the interface-scenario Interaction and strategies 
for finding solutions.  Next, I describe evidence for a preferred interface and the necessity 
for better boundary objects, positing that neither fitting the system to the user nor fitting 
the user to the system adequately resolves the challenge of poor representations.  Then, I 
describe how I might improve information search by taking the lessons learned from 
participant compensatory strategies and accounting for them in boundary objects.  I argue 
that thematically organized interfaces are better for information search in general.   
General Findings 
Knowledge.  I operationalized the knowledge types as the types of solutions 
participants offered as solutions.  I labeled solutions that directly resolved challenges as 
specific system knowledge whereas I labeled solutions that pointed to human assistance 
with the challenge as general resource knowledge.  In the Web Task, I did not find 
support for mediated relationships for participant background, knowledge, and task 
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performance.  This lack of support likely is due to two challenges, including the Rule 
Breaking phenomena that might have tainted the performance measures and the difficulty 
in capturing participant background in concise variables (recall the scaled variable for 
Caregiver Education and the dichotomous variable for Caregiver Career). 
Despite a lack of support for my knowledge hypotheses and research question, 
knowledge impacted the interpretation of my findings.  The knowledge types were 
correlated, threatening their separability.  Although the use of the web introduced an 
additional resource for problem solving, there was a negative consequence also.  
Participants endorsed more maladaptive solutions in the Web Task than the Structured 
Interviews.  This finding could be due to the nature of the interfaces.  Although web 
representations provided access to university resources, these representations might not 
have provided adaptiveness feedback about which resources result in adaptive solutions.  
The structure of the representations assumed that students have the specific system 
knowledge to assess the adaptiveness of possible solutions.  Because of the 
preponderance of selecting maladaptive solutions, students evidently required structures 
that possess an implicit familial structure, one based on general resource knowledge. 
Interface and scenario.  Participants used a categorically organized (main) page 
and a thematically organized page (WINGS) to locate solutions to two challenges: math 
help, a scenario likely solved with specific system knowledge, and unexpected fail, a 
scenario likely solved with general resource knowledge.  I found no support for scenario 
or interface main effects because performance depended on the interaction of the two, 
which I discuss later in the context of risk.  The lack of main effects indicated that the 
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findings of the Web Task were due to psychological phenomena rather than structural 
artifacts.  Only when I added the dimension of risk did I see differences in performance. 
As evidenced in the network density analysis, participants used both interfaces to 
navigate directly to solutions.  Perhaps more importantly, the network analysis showed 
that the connectedness of these two interfaces was better accessed from WINGS than 
main.  When locating solutions for unexpected fail (the more challenging scenario) from 
WINGS, participants were able to endorse solutions that were actually nested within the 
main page.  However, from main, I did not evidence a reverse of this pattern.  The 
navigation diagrams suggested that from main, participants explored many options but 
did not navigate to as many low level locations, which is where solutions were located.  
Web Task Performance and Strategies Given Risk 
I did not find support for risk main effects for performance, likely due to the post 
hoc variable of rule breaking.  I did find scenario-interface interactions when splitting the 
participants by risk.  Thus, although overall data indicated that participants found more 
solutions for unexpected fail than math help and that time on task depended on an 
interface-scenario interaction, I found that both findings were isolated to risk groups.  In 
the following, I describe how the interface-scenario interaction affected only a portion of 
the participants as well as discuss why only one group experienced better performance in 
one scenario versus the other.  
Not high risk participants’ performance differed based on the interaction between 
interface and scenario.  Not high risk participants experienced longer time on task and 
decreased navigation efficiency when faced with an interface-scenario mismatch.  
Specifically, not high risk participants demonstrated their shortest time on task as well as 
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best navigation efficiency when using the main page to locate solutions for math help.  
When using the main page to solve the unexpected fail scenario and WINGS for math 
help, not high risk participants demonstrated significantly longer times on task and lower 
navigation efficiency than those solving the scenarios with an interface-scenario match.  
 For not high risk, number of solutions found did not differ by scenario or 
interface.  Further, this group did not demonstrate any strategies to compensate for a lack 
of system knowledge.  Not high risk participants followed the rules of the experiment. 
High risk.  Unlike the not high risk participants, high risk participants’ 
performance was equivalent across the conditions, as measured by time on task and 
navigation efficiency.  Interestingly, the only significant performance difference for high 
risk participants is that they were able to find more solutions for the more challenging, 
unexpected fail scenario than math help.   
Unlike not high participants, high risk participants demonstrated a preference for 
the thematic interface, revealing a strategy that complemented their reliance on general 
resource knowledge or an automatic deferral to WINGS due to prior familiarity.   Rule 
breaking illustrated this claim.  Despite assigning participants to one of four scenario-
interface pairings conditions, none of the high risk participants used the main page to find 
solutions to unexpected fail (the ambiguous challenge).  Thus, high risk performance was 
not affected by interface-scenario pairings.  However, risk and rule breaking were not 
balanced.  Because no high risk participants provided data for the main page-unexpected 




Evidence for a Preferable Interface  
I suggest universities promote one interface for student information search (i.e., a 
thematically organized interface).  This interface should have substantial 
interconnectedness with the standard categorical interface.  As noted by Choong, Plocher, 
and Rau (2005), web designers make critical choices when organizing information.  I 
expected that a thematically organized interface would be the better interface for 
information search than a categorically organized interface, particularly when users 
looked for solutions to problems for which they had no prior experience or predetermined 
options.  I found that interface performance depended on risk.  In addition, I found that 
there were some design choices that designers got right, such as providing a tool that 
allows users to find help when needed and locate more solutions than they could without 
the tool.  Also, I found some areas for design improvement, such as semantics and the 
grouping of information.  In sum, there was an interaction between interface and 
knowledge that indicated the need for alignment between the system structure and the 
knowledge base of the user. 
Interface performance.  As the performance data indicated, neither high risk nor 
not high risk participants demonstrated interface main effects.  I did demonstrate high 
risk participants’ resolve to use a thematic interface (WINGS) for unexpected fail, the 
more challenging scenario.  Further, high risk participants found more solutions to this 
scenario than math help, indicating that they experienced better performance with the 
thematic interface at least in that instance.   
Navigation efficiency using WINGS was roughly the same across the risk groups 
for both scenarios, indicating that participants were able to find solutions to both 
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challenges without extended time on task.  Performance suffered for not high risk 
participants who used main page for unexpected fail.  Solution finding took longer and 
was less efficient.  I found that not high risk navigation efficiency was the highest when 
solving math help with the main page, but this challenge was a more typical one and the 
stakes were not as high as the more challenging unexpected fail.  
Though I could not test performance across the four conditions controlling for 
rule breaking, I believe the rule-breaking phenomena coupled with solutions found 
supported the superiority of a thematic interface for information search.  The high risk 
participants preferred the thematic structure for the harder challenge because they knew 
that the thematically organized interface provides a familial grouping of resources, a 
general resource structure that could be used to identify families of information.  Though 
participants sought the familial structure of WINGS, often they endorsed maladaptive 
solutions, suggesting the lack of adaptiveness feedback affected their ability to select 
adaptive solutions.   
What designers got right.  Comparing performance across the interview and web 
tasks, I obtained evidence that the designers of the university website got many things 
right.  Participants provided more responses to the Web Task than the first two structured 
interview items.  Both interfaces influenced behavior to be more productive and reflect 
greater metacognition.  Compared to performance in the structured interviews, 
participants in the Web Task knew when they should seek some help, used the web as a 
tool to find help, and found more unique solutions than the number of unique solutions 
offered in the structured interviews.  However, it is important to note that participants 
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endorsed many maladaptive solutions, indicating that there are areas of improvement for 
the system as well.   
What designers could improve.  However, and perhaps more importantly, I 
evidenced a major problem in the interfaces:  participants’ cultural assumptions 
misaligned with the system structure, resulting in challenged interface exploration.  Not 
only did participants demonstrate performance effects, as theorized by Tullis and Albert 
(2008), participants often did not know when they were endorsing maladaptive solutions 
due to a lack of feedback.  Participants endorsed more maladaptive solutions in the Web 
Task than the Structured Interviews.  Interface challenges were not due to a lack of 
engagement by comparing performance of the first two Structured Interview items, the 
remaining ten items of the Interview, and Web Task.  Participants gave more responses in 
the Interviews to the first two items than the remaining ten.  
Imagine a mapping of high risk and not high risk to a more familiar structure, in 
which level of system knowledge defined group membership.  Not high risk users had 
more specific system knowledge, whereas high risk participants had less.  This mapping 
of user experience level reflected the familiar menu-command language tradeoff (Smith 
& Mosier, 1986).  Command languages assume complete knowledge of system function.  
Menus assume that users understand system function but simply lack the command 
vocabulary to access this function.  Supposedly, recognition compensates for the missing 
knowledge when navigating a nested menu system.  However, the nested menus imply 
familiarity with a specific system structure that the user might not possess.  Therefore, 
users need one interface that better supports constructive wandering. 
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For the participants who knew that the assigned interface was not adequate for a 
particular challenge, they spent limited resources to locate the same sense of options in 
the alternative interface, as evidenced by leaving the main page to use WINGS for 
problem solving.  Even though the interface increased access to assistance, the lack of 
guideposts and structure could have stifled performance.  
According to Choong, Plocher, and Rau (2005), WINGS benefited users by 
attempting to synthesize a large number of departments and services.  However, my 
density analysis of web task navigation showed that participants used both interfaces the 
same way— as though navigating directly to a solution.  The WINGS interface did not 
provide a familial grouping scheme that resonated with the users.  Thus, it is possible that 
users could become confused and abort the solution search by settling for maladaptive 
solutions. 
Interface and knowledge.  Users will enter systems with varied amounts of 
specific system knowledge, which has consequences for the optimal organization of 
information.  The low network density ratios data indicated that participants did not use 
either interface in an exploratory fashion but rather sought to navigate directly to a 
solution.  This style of navigation is best suited for individuals who possess specific 
system knowledge, or in other words, know the exact solutions they seek.  But 
participants in both the Structured Interviews and the Web Task possessed low levels of 
this type of knowledge, and participants looking to compensate for their knowledge 
deficiency relied on general resource knowledge.  Therefore, interfaces should group 
specific system knowledge within general resource knowledge family structures that are 
meaningful to the users in order to provide more opportunities for exploratory 
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information search, essentially organizing system information by problem, rather than 
system structure.  
Interactions among interface, scenario, and risk indicated that not all college 
challenges pose the same problem—either the challenge does not match the knowledge 
base of the system user or the challenge does not match the interface chosen by the user 
well.   The potential for mismatch make it difficult to design a boundary object that meets 
the needs of all situations.  Faced with a choice between interfaces, the onus of strategy 
selection falls largely on the user.  Users must possess enough system knowledge to 
know which interface is appropriate for the challenge they seek to resolve and recognize 
when a potential solution is viable.  Both interfaces challenge information search with 
deleterious consequence.  The main page’s design requires users have specific system 
knowledge and WINGS does not provide feedback regarding the adaptiveness of the 
resources. When faced with bad representations, some students will find ways to get 
around system structure by deploying the strategies discussed above.  Other students will 
accept bad representations as they are and sacrifice their level of performance. 
However, web interfaces, such as WINGS, could function as boundary objects to 
bridge the gap between student sociotechnical system knowledge and university 
structures.  Universities might improve information search by updating the way 
information is organized.  University websites can serve as better boundary objects by 
providing a family grouping scheme of university information that fits the expectations of 




VIII.   General Discussion 
The purpose of these studies was to locate leverage points for successful 
intervention in the management of student risk above the level of the individual and 
thereby re-conceptualize an apparent cognitive problem as inseparable from its 
sociocultural context.  I aimed to extend traditional models that categorize students in 
terms of immutable background and demographic information to identify mutable 
technology, knowledge, and behavior that impact the way user groups approach 
information search tasks to address university challenges.  My findings suggested that 
boundary object design is a viable approach to mitigating student challenges.   
In the following sections, I describe a new conceptualization of system knowledge 
as the two distinct constructs of specific system knowledge and general resource 
knowledge as well as their relationship with risk.  Also, I discuss 1) a new 
conceptualization of risk that considers both demographic influences as well as the 
compensatory strategies for limitations in system knowledge, 2) unexpected findings 
regarding shared academic responsibility, and 3) adaptive rule breaking.  I discuss the 
implications and limitations of my studies, such as the challenges of self-reported data 
versus observed behavior.  Also, I identify avenues for future work related to questions I 
could not answer due to the unbalanced design of the Web Task. 
Specific versus General:  A New Conceptualization of System knowledge 
I distinguished between two knowledge types:  specific system knowledge and 
general resource knowledge.  Specific system knowledge is information about how a
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specific system functions.  General resource knowledge is information about where or to 
whom a user can turn when uncertain about how a system works.  Unlike specific system 
knowledge, general resource knowledge does not itself yield a problem resolution.  
Rather, it is a social means to finding resolution.  General resource knowledge provides a 
sense of adequacy of a potential solution and allows system users to rely on the 
representative’s knowledge of the system structure, assuring a quality solution, and it 
requires the user to articulate the purpose or goal of their actions. 
  I operationalized the knowledge types as the types of solutions participants 
offered in the Structured Interviews and the Web Task.  I labeled solutions that directly 
resolved challenges as specific system knowledge whereas I labeled solutions that 
pointed to human assistance with the challenge as general resource knowledge.  In the 
following, I describe the two knowledge types as well as the extent to which the two 
knowledge constructs reflect an orthogonal relationship. 
Orthogonal knowledge types.  Possessing general resource knowledge does not 
inherently result in an increase in specific system knowledge.  These are about different 
things.  Nevertheless, the orthogonality evidence is mixed.  In the structured interviews, 
the knowledge types were not correlated.  In the Web Task, they were.  
Conceptually, the knowledge types do not have a derivative relationship.  A 
scenario illustrates the conceptual distinction.  For example, imagine a student with a 
disability who needs math help.  Relying on general resource knowledge, he could go to 
the Office of Disability Services and describe his dilemma.  At the office, a representative 
could schedule an appointment with a math tutor for the disabled student and give him 
the time and location of the meeting.  The problem is solved with an ―approved‖ 
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solution—the student now has a free tutor.  However, the student has not learned 
anything about the university structure from visiting the physical location of the general 
resource knowledge.  While at the Office of Disability Services, the student could ask the 
office representative the name of the tutoring center and how students qualify for free 
tutoring, but the acquisition of specific system knowledge is not required for resolution.   
Students might gather specific system knowledge about the ways in which the 
higher education system works, the resources available for assistance, or both.   However, 
a list of resources does not explain university structure.  A person (or interface) serves as 
general resource knowledge to bridge the lack of specific system knowledge.  In doing 
so, the student would learn that the person or resource is helpful in a particular challenge 
but not necessarily the underlying system structure governing the challenge.  
This distinction between knowledge types is different from a singular knowledge 
construct.  General resource knowledge does not provide the constraints from which one 
may derive specific system knowledge.  Acquiring more general resource knowledge 
results only in the acquisition of general resource knowledge.  
Knowledge and risk.   I believe that there is a largely unexamined assumption 
that students are equipped with the basic, fundamental system knowledge necessary for 
system navigation.  In other words, the way the higher education system works is 
common knowledge.  However, my findings indicated that common knowledge is not that 
common, and common knowledge is hard to acquire.  Overall, participants did not 
possess a great amount of system-related knowledge.  In the Ethnographic Observations, 
participants articulated a lack of understanding about the way the system works, as 
indicated by the number of mentions of the culture topic by the majority of the 
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participants.  In the Structured Interviews, for most participants the number of correct 
answers that participants could provide did not demonstrate high levels of either 
knowledge type.  In the Web Task, most participants demonstrated low levels of specific 
system knowledge, and only high risk participants showed relatively higher levels of 
general resource knowledge, as indicated by the knowledge scores associated with their 
performance.   
In both the Structured Interviews and Web Tasks, participants who worked at 
least part time and had caregivers who attended (at least some) college demonstrated 
greater specific system knowledge than participants without this exposure.  In addition, 
procurement of this knowledge type seemed to affect high risk participants, as Structured 
Interview data indicated that high risk participants with more specific system knowledge 
tended to have lower GPAs.  In contrast to specific system knowledge, general resource 
knowledge played a different role in participant performance.  Unrelated to specific 
demographic elements of participant background, high risk participants compensated for 
their lack of specific system knowledge with general resource knowledge, which I 
discuss further in a subsequent section. 
Compensation Strategies:  A New Conceptualization of Risk  
 Traditionally, researchers have portrayed risk as an ipso facto indicator for 
identifying students who were more or less likely to complete higher education pursuits 
(e.g., Anderson, 1981; Connor, Tyers, & Modood, 2004; Kuh, Kinzie, Bridges, & Hayes, 
2007; Steele, 1997; Swail, 2003; Tinto, 1993).  However, the question remains, why are 
these students not graduating?  My assertion is that there is a deficiency of system 
knowledge across student demographics and that students deploy different strategies for 
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resolving the deficiency.  I found that high risk participants demonstrated several 
compensatory strategies that helped assuage the challenges of university information 
search.  High risk participants compensated for their lack of specific system knowledge 
of the university by employing general resource knowledge, exhibiting a shared 
responsibility for academic achievement and breaking the rules of the experiment in order 
to access more helpful information organization.  In the following, I elaborate on these 
three compensatory strategies.  I contrast these with the sometimes-maladaptive strategies 
of not high risk participants.  I begin with a discussion of adaptiveness.  
Adaptiveness.  A given action that leads to challenge resolution is adaptive.  
Examples of adaptive specific system knowledge solutions include:  contacting the Math 
Learning Center for free math help and asking the professor about the unexpected failed 
grade.  Example maladaptive specific system knowledge solutions include:  dropping a 
class when you need help and changing majors when you received an unexpected failed 
Grade.  Examples of adaptive general resource knowledge solutions include:  Asking a 
classmate about free tutors for math help and asking an advisor about how to handle an 
unexpected grade.  Examples of maladaptive general resource knowledge solutions 
include:  contacting CATS (Computing and Telecommunications Services) for math help 
and contacting the Admissions Office about how to handle an unexpected grade. 
Pham and Taylor (1999) indicated that people are more successful at attaining a 
goal when they focus on the process or actions required, rather than the goal itself.  
Implicit in my studies was that the participants conducted some sort of internal 
assessment of how they should go about solving the challenge, a step necessary for 
linking actions to goal attainment (Bagozzi & Dholakia, 1999).  In order to produce 
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adaptive solutions, participants could rely on one of two methods: do what they have 
done before (because they know which actions will work) or determine options for 
actions.  If participants were familiar with a challenge, they could rely on routines that 
they have used successfully in similar situations (Howard, 1989).  However, if the 
challenge were novel or ambiguous, the participants would have needed to evaluate 
possible courses of action for adaptiveness with the explicit intention of identifying 
actions that lead most effectively and efficiently to the desired outcome (Bagozzi, 1992).  
The process of identifying adaptive solutions highlights the necessity for feedback.  In 
order for participants to know whether a course of action is adaptive, there must be 
external indicators providing cues as to whether the action moves the participant either 
closer to or further away from the desired end state (e.g., King, 1992; Locke & Latham, 
1990).  This feedback could come from the participant reaching the goal.  Alternatively, a 
system representative or system representations could provide the necessary feedback.  
Adaptiveness of knowledge use.   High risk participants demonstrated an 
adaptive strategy for compensating a lack of knowledge.  Relative to not high risk 
Participants, high risk participants were more likely to use general resource knowledge as 
a compensatory strategy for a lack of specific system knowledge.  In the Web Task, high 
risk participants were more likely to endorse general resource knowledge solutions to the 
unexpected fail scenario than not high risk participants.  In contrast, not high risk 
participants continued to offer specific system knowledge solutions to the unexpected fail 
scenario, and these solutions were often maladaptive.  Lastly, in the Structured 
Interviews, not high risk participants offered more maladaptive specific system 
knowledge solutions to the unexpected fail scenario.  This switch to general resource 
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knowledge is an important problem solving strategy because when students rely on 
general resource knowledge (especially when from an authority), the solution comes with 
the certification that the approach is adaptive.   
Adaptive sharing of academic responsibility.  The notion of shared academic 
responsibility held by high risk participants contrasts with the social contract concept 
espoused by not high risk participants.  In the Structured Interviews, high risk 
participants assumed a mutual responsibility in the educational process, evidenced by the 
participants’ preference for speaking directly to professors when problems arose.  This is 
adaptive because it has the potential to resolve the issue efficiently. This finding is in 
stark contrast to not high risk participants, who would rather retake the class than to 
query the professor about the unexpected grade.  This is not adaptive because it fails to 
resolve the issue efficiently and hinders degree progress. In the Structured Interviews, not 
high risk participants stated that they would not question an unexpected grade, even if the 
professor might have mistakenly given the grade.  not high risk respondents appeared to 
adhere to a social contract in which deference for authority and structure guided behavior.  
According to Cosmides (1989), individuals enter into social contracts, or 
situations requiring them to fulfill a culturally driven obligation, in order to receive a 
desired benefit or outcome.  Because these individuals have comported themselves to this 
obligation-benefit structure, they disparage people who receive a benefit without 
satisfying the culturally driven obligation.  However, my data suggested a cultural bias in 
this account.  Only not high risk participants demonstrated that in order to receive the 
reward, one must adhere to the social contract regarding deference for authority.  
Similarly, these participants might agree that those who do not adhere are cheating.  
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However, based on the transcripts of the Structured Interviews, I found no evidence 
suggesting that high risk participants believed that breaking the social contract usurped 
cultural mores.  Instead, high risk participants described an altogether different paradigm, 
one in which professors and students are partners in a process.  For high risk participants, 
the obligation-benefit structure does not exist in the way described by the not high risk 
participants.  Indeed, the two risk groups seem to be navigating the system of higher 
education with different perspectives. 
The Cosmides (1989) social contract theory purports to be a culture-neutral 
explanation of human behavior from an evolutionary perspective.  However, the theory 
seems to be contaminated with an Individualistic perspective in which behaviors are 
motivated by individual rather than group (or other) goals (Nisbett, 2003).  The theory 
assumes a Westernized, commerce approach to human interaction that might not 
accurately describe the interactions of individuals from other cultures. 
Here, I suggest that the high risk students and not high risk students function 
under two very different high-level worldviews.  The high risk strategy for mutual 
responsibility violates the social contract of deference for authority, the contract that not 
high risk participants were unwilling to violate.  Perhaps more importantly, this social 
contract might govern how professors and other university representatives expect 
students to interact with the system.  Thus, the cultural assumption of shared academic 
responsibility might result in a short-term adaptive solution that betrays a mismatch 
between student behavior and instructor expectations.  Long-term, this mismatch could 
lead to misunderstandings and strained interactions between high risk students and 
educators.   
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The strategies students want to pursue might be inconsistent with the strategy that 
university representatives expect students to pursue.  The social system of higher 
education has both social norms guiding behavior and a structure that organizes 
university services.  However, students enter the system without knowledge of these two 
cultural constraints.  Thus, both risk groups are blind to some aspects of system 
navigation.  Not high risk students are aware of the norms governing behavior but not 
aware of the structure of the system.  High risk students recognize they do not possess 
knowledge about the structure and thus rely on general resource knowledge.  The high 
risk students do not recognize the mismatch in cultural norms.  This means that both high 
risk and not high risk students are system outsiders.  Unfortunately, only high risk 
students realize their status and only to a limited extent. 
 Adaptive rule breaking.   Rule-breaking behavior is an adaptive strategy for 
problem solving.  When comparing performance in the two scenarios within risk groups, 
high risk participants demonstrated greater navigation efficiency on the ambiguous 
scenario than the more typical challenge whereas not high risk performance was 
predicated upon the luck of being assigned to a scenario-interface knowledge pairing.  In 
stark contrast to the high risk participants, not high risk participants experienced their 
worst performance when solving unexpected fail, the ambiguous scenario with the main 
page, a categorically structured interface.   
High risk participants who broke the rules demonstrated the ability to gauge better 
the emerging properties of the two interfaces.  High risk participants were far more likely 
to break the rules than not high risk participants in order to use WINGS, a thematically 
structured interface suitable for that challenge.  No high risk participants were willing to 
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solve unexpected fail (the ambiguous challenge) with the main page, a categorically 
structured interface requiring specific system knowledge.  Zero!  High risk participants 
seemed to better understand the inherent properties of the interfaces, the affordances that 
the interfaces provided, and the lack of feedback available from some interfaces (Flach, 
Bennett, Stappers, & Saakes, 2005).  
High risk participants recognized that the thematic grouping of familial 
information in WINGS provides implicit feedback.  Reliance on WINGS is consistent 
with reliance on general resource knowledge, a form of system knowledge that implicitly 
provides an assessment of the adaptiveness of the possible solutions.  High risk 
participants’ rule breaking behavior was an effort to overcome a challenging situation.  
My evidence for this claim is that participants used this strategy for the more difficult 
scenario.  Because of this strategy to only use the helpful interface, high risk participants 
demonstrated no difference in performance when using either interface.  They used the 
categorically structured interface only when they had the specific system knowledge 
required for problem solving.  Thus, surprisingly, high risk participants performed better 
than their not high risk counterparts.   
In summary, in stark contrast to the literature regarding high risk students in 
higher education, I found that high risk participants demonstrated adaptive strategies 
when navigating the higher education system.  This finding could be due to the mental 
ability of this particular sample, which could explain their ability to overcome challenges.  
However, my data indicated that high risk students used better strategies.  Unlike their 
not high risk counterparts, high risk participants attempted to compensate their lack of 
specific system knowledge with general resource knowledge.  They indicated a necessity 
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to share responsibility for their academic experience, and they were willing to break the 
rules of the experiment in order to improve task performance.  In other words, high risk 
participants navigated with the assumption that the system should fit the user (an 
organizational level change), resulting in the use of limited resources to acquire 
knowledge, all the while breaking the rules that govern how the university works.  In 
contrast, not high risk participants were navigating with the assumption that the user 
should fit the system (a psychological level change), resulting in a strict adherence to a 
social contract that could waste resources and increase the amount of time for graduation.   
The problem is that system users are expected to know when to rely on intuitive 
strategies, such as rule breaking, yet know when those same strategies run counter to the 
social contract between students and those in a position of authority.  As I will discuss in 
the next section, these strategies are especially important when attempting to navigate 
poor system representations. 
Implications, Limitations, and Future Research 
Theoretical implications.  My data indicated that the leverage points for 
performance improvement are found at a higher level of the system, that researchers can 
predict information search performance by group membership, and that by manipulating 
interface representations, culture becomes accessible. 
Traditionally, higher education researchers have viewed individual level 
constructs as the leverage points of change for improving performance (e.g., Astin, 1984; 
Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007; Milem & Berger, 1997; Stage, 1989; 
Tinto, 1973; 1982; 1993; Van Lehn, Jones, & Chi, 1992).  These researchers’ 
interventions require the student to adjust to the system and have not resulted in long- 
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term success.  However, I illustrated that the leverage points of a sociotechnical system 
are located at a higher level of analysis.  Though researchers have offered insightful 
interventions at the team level (e.g., Lave & Wenger, 1991), forces at the organizational 
level could prove more powerful.  Moreover, the information search problem reveals a 
fundamental cultural misalignment between students and the system.  At the 
organizational level, I found that rather than forcing the system to change (e.g., Banning, 
1980), which could be costly, cumbersome, and ultimately ineffective, I could affect 
navigation performance based on interface.  This finding indicates that improving 
boundary objects, the representation of the system, is a feasible organizational level 
intervention  
In addition, I demonstrated how information search differentially affects system 
users and how group membership predicts navigation strategy ability.  Presently, the 
solution provided for this problem is to provide two interfaces for information search.  
But my data showed that although the two groups demonstrated a preference for either 
interface, only those who preferred WINGS demonstrated resilient performance.  
Therefore, performance might be better for all users if the university provided one 
interface and encouraged all users to use the interface for exploratory information search. 
Lastly, the manipulation of interface demonstrated the potentially malleable 
nature of culture within a sociotechnical system.  Researchers have widely accepted that 
culture is fairly rigid (e.g., Nisbett, 2003).  However, accessibility to culture can change 
by simply altering the technology (Woods & Dekker, 2000).  In this way, technology 
changes performance though with unanticipated consequences. 
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Though intuition suggests that WINGS would be better, my results indicated why.  
WINGS provides a mechanism for grouping information based on problem types typical 
to predefined user groups.  As I saw in both interfaces, but particularly with the main 
page, the interface is silent because it does not provide feedback regarding the 
adaptiveness of the solution.  Because the user does not have the same opportunity to 
express the problem (as is imperative when seeking assistance from a human system 
representative), users experience difficulty closing the loop on whether the problem was 
solved. 
Methodological implications.  My three-pronged approach of Observations, 
Structured Interviews, and Web Task allowed for converging evidence, complementary 
evidence, and causal attribution of performance.  And despite the controlled nature of the 
Web Task, I was able to evoke a natural context that allowed participants to operate 
outside an artificially constrained paradigm. 
The three methods I used to examine the information search problem provided 
both converging and complementary evidence.  First the converging evidence.  In both 
the Structured Interviews and Web Task, I found that risk can be conceptualized as the 
ways in which system users approach problem solving and that the group conventionally 
perceived as deficient espoused adaptive strategies that can go unrecognized in the 
system culture.  
Also, the use of the three methods provided complementary evidence.  The 
Ethnographic Observations suggested that an information search problem existed, but I 
could not identify performance consequences.  The Structured Interviews allowed me to 
both explore the search problem for patterns of strategies and correlate them with 
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demographic influences, but I was able to gather only disengaged descriptions of possible 
solution finding behavior.  The Web Task allowed me to examine actual information 
search performance in the context of different resources with the demographic features of 
the participants.  
In the Web Task, I examined problem solving with four controlled conditions, 
resulting in the ability to attribute performance to cause.  I could then better understand 
the separate influences of interface and scenario, as well as their interaction.     
Also, with the Web Task I demonstrated a method that invoked a natural, context 
so realistic that it allowed participants to break from the experimental paradigm.  The 
observation of rule breaking indicated that participants responded to the scenarios in a 
manner consistent with how they might approach these challenges in the real world.  
Their realistic rule-breaking response style bolsters the validity of my results.  Often 
anthropologists (e.g., Lave & Wenger, 1991) have warned that experimental performance 
might not reflect real performance.  The phenomenon of rule breaking is an indication 
that (at least high risk) participants treated the experiment as a real-world challenge. 
Also, I experienced an absence of convergence across the Web Task and 
Structured Interviews.  Specifically, a number of participants reported that they preferred 
to receive university information from the Internet, but their responses reflected a 
reliance on people.  This could be due to the nature of the tasks, an effect of the interface, 
or that stated preferences sometimes do not match with actual behavior.  The tendencies 
for this mismatch supports the need for performance data to support survey findings. 
Limitations.  As with all studies, there were some limitations of my studies to 
note.  Namely, issues of participants’ ability or motivation to provide accurate self-
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reported data, sampling error differences in the Summer and Fall semesters, accounting 
for the post hoc variables of risk and Rule Breaking, and the lack of equivalent scenarios 
all could have affected my results. 
The absence of a relationship between web task performance and academic 
performance and system knowledge might be due to the nature of the data.  College 
GPAs were self-reported, and some participants reported that they either could not 
remember their exact GPA or that they were first-semester freshmen and thus instructed 
to estimate the GPA they expect to earn.  Further, researchers have found limited validity 
for the use of college GPA as an indicator of academic achievement (Conrad, 2006).  In 
regard to reporting caregiver job types, participants indicated that caregivers had held 
different types of jobs during their career tenures, thus reporting current job roles might 
not reflect the true caregiver knowledge base.  
Additional limitations related to the nature of the participants.  Older students 
completed the Structured Interviews during a summer semester.  However, mostly 
freshmen students completed the Web Task during the traditional academic calendar, 
likely contributing some range restriction to the data.  In addition, the multi-cultural 
population at the university examined in my studies resulted in a heterogeneous high risk 
sample, particularly in regard to Middle Eastern students.  In the Web Task, foreign 
national students from Arab countries had trouble understanding the concept of race.  
Arab participants’ responses to the race question were: white, black, or uncertain.  
Research assistants only assisted the participants who explicitly asked for help to respond 
to this item.  The assistants instructed these participants to endorse non-white as their 
race.  Another challenge related to participants was the unbalanced nature of risk and rule 
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breaking.  Because I was unable to control these variables, I was limited in the statistical 
analyses I was able to conduct.   Specifically, because I did not have high risk 
participants who used the main page for the unexpected fail scenario, I was unable to 
assess whether high risk performance in the task was related to interface.  I could have 
forced participants to use the interface assigned, but in doing so I would have lost the rule 
breaking phenomena, a key finding of the Web Task.  
Despite efforts to devise scenarios that required roughly the same amount of 
navigation to find solutions, one scenario required more mouse clicks to reach resolution 
than the other.  In addition, one scenario was more familiar than the other.  Though I 
controlled for the number of clicks in the applicable analyses, this fundamental difference 
in the nature of the two scenarios might have consequence in other unanticipated ways 
that I did not account for, such as fatigue or waning vigilance in the more tedious task.    
Practical implications and future research.  The present studies illustrated that 
at least two search strategies exist and that fact-finding could become a secondary task 
that drains the limited resources of the student user.  Imagine two system users finding 
themselves in the same unfamiliar situation.  One user brings to the situation a fact-
finding approach and a dogged resolve to work towards a satisfactory solution.  This user 
is willing to forsake other commitments in order to resolve the pending challenge.  In 
fact, performance in other areas might suffer during this pursuit of general resource 
knowledge.  However, in the end, this user finds resolve.  The second user does not have 
a fact-finding approach.  This person might be willing to ask one or two trusted sources 
for information but is mostly willing to settle for the path of least resistance.   
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A student who does not know who to talk to about an unfair grade might spend 
five hours in additional system navigation time to find an adequate solution, which is a 
further depletion of limited resources, and could lead to poor performance in academic 
tasks such as classwork.  However, the student who does not dedicate time to a more 
elaborate information search takes swift action that often is predicated upon 
misinformation.  This swift, but misinformed search could lead to a maladaptive solution, 
leaving the student with a failing grade with real implications (e.g., qualifying for 
financial aid).  In other words, inadequate access to system structures can be the demise 
of student users, using either search strategies.  The system knowledge assumptions made 
by information architects can have devastating consequences for those they attempt to 
help with technological tools, such as the Internet and university websites.   
My findings suggest that high risk students are placed in a precarious position.  
They cannot afford to spend time acquiring either knowledge type, but because of their 
precarious standing, they stand to lose the most from bad decision making.   In addition, a 
modification in the way information is shared could be more cost effective than either 
attempting to change the culture itself or the people within it. 
Using the web to improve higher education accessibility.  Historically, 
researchers and practitioners have deployed many interventions to assist students in 
acclimating to campus challenges, but I found no interventions to date that employed 
university interfaces as a means of improving student performance.  The benefit of a 
boundary object conceptualization is that it does not require users to view the world the 
same way or to have the same knowledge base.  The interface can provide the structure 
that support these disparate user segments.  For users familiar with the system, WINGS 
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can be used as a tool to better connect students to the resources available on campus.  
Because users familiar with the system tended to rely on the structure of the main page, 
additional links to WINGS from the main site could be useful.   
Users with a fact-finding strategy need the interface to provide a structure that 
clearly indicates which services pertain to a particular user group.  For example, during 
the web task, many users who were looking for general resource knowledge selected 
navigation paths that led to resources for staff and faculty.  Providing an architecture that 
more clearly separates student services from those for staff might improve the navigation 
experience of this user segment.   
Future research.  The two types of knowledge were significantly related in the 
Web Task.  This inconsistency necessitates future work designed to parse task effects 
from the knowledge types.  In addition, researchers could examine web task performance 
without providing participants’ the ability to choose an alternative interface.  This 
examination could result in a finding that the main page was better for information 
search.  However, it is more likely that this additional research would lend credence to 
the findings of my study (i.e., that the main page does not lend itself to information 
search and that the adaptive strategy is to search for information using WINGS).  
In the future, researchers should continue to explore the influence of norms on 
problem solving behavior regarding their implications for information search in 
unfamiliar organizations such as higher education.  The phenomena of rule breaking and 
tacit assumptions regarding instructor authority affected both the selection of interface 





My findings indicated that university structure representations impacted student 
performance in a manner that interacts with risk and type of challenge faced, shedding 
light on both the risk concept as well as the critical properties of the representation.  The 
participants experienced differential times on task, missed opportunities for problem 
solving, and sometimes either gave up on tasks before goal achievement or broke the 
rules in order to achieve a goal.  Time on task as well as navigation efficiency was 
predicted by risk group membership as well as the interface and scenario.  Despite 
differences in individual performance, study results partitioned the responsibility of 
student success differently than previous studies, making it more evident that student 
performance outcomes are a product of the individual within a sociotechnical setting, not 
just due to individual differences.   
My findings offer further credence to the notion that a system’s structure can 
violate users’ cultural norms, resulting in the system’s failure to meet the user’s needs.  
Although categorization strategies seem obvious to those within the culture of higher 
education, such as professors and other university representatives, users new to the 
system might be oblivious to the organization scheme.  Boundary objects, such as 
Internet websites, can provide a representation that allows users with different search 
strategies to search for information using the same system.  In order to improve access to 
university information, system representations must provide a general resource 
knowledge framework that recognizes the problem. 
Usability testers have tended to focus on tangible products or short-duration 
services for individual consumption.  In contrast, I examined the usability of a broad, 
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sociotechnical space.  In conclusion, I demonstrated that usability analysis could unearth 
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Appendix A   
Ethnographic Observations Keywords 
Table 28  
 
Culture: Information Sharing Topics and Occurrences 
  
Topic: Occurrences 
Students don't know what opportunities are available on campus 1 
Smaller organizations don't get programming funds 2 
Don't know who to contact with issues 1 
Org. Sync is confusing, leads to being unaware of events 2 
Technology issues (lost documents) 1 
Lack of data on students with disabilities 1 
Departments don’t talk to each other 1 
Student data not all centralized 1 
Courses are not cross-listed 1 
Lack of communication between faculty and students 1 
There needs to be more attention directed to the education itself  1 
Complaints are not met with solutions 1 
No communication across departments 1 
Bolinga center is stretched too thin, not enough money 1 
Students don't receive mailings from every organization 1 
Student Activities only promotes some events 1 
University College advising is inadequate 1 
Need help navigating college experience 1 
19 topics 20 
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Table 29 
 
Culture: General Topics and Occurrences 
  
Topics: Occurrences 
Saudi students lack social skills 1 
Lack of support for colors/minorities 2 
WSU needs help becoming a inviting campus 1 
Grad students are not actively involved in student organizations 1 
Bullying 1 
African American women in SOPP feels isolated 2 
Lack of unity in the University 8 
Students don’t participate in campus events/use resources 5 
No collaboration between campus organizations 1 
Different priorities in campus organizations 1 
Students don't understand campus culture 1 
No way to have international foods cooked at home on campus 1 
African Americans should be unified with Africans 1 
Organization events overlap due to semesters 1 
Some students only come to events when there is food 1 
Educational system is oppressive to minorities 1 
Stereotypical views of gender roles 3 
Don't like students with radical ideas to try to represent the group 1 
This particular school is only for white people 1 
Middle Eastern student faces trouble with making it home on time 1 
University wont allow president [of organization] to cook for events 1 
You have to buy food from certain vendors for organization events 1 
Hard time getting people to connect with each other 1 
Lack of support for the African American politics course 1 
Lack of diversity in medical school 1 
Lack of multicultural curriculum  2 
Enrollment is going down 1 
Lack of resources for LGBTQ community 1 
Faculty not sensitive to LGBT issues 1 
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Table 29, cont. 
 
Some students don’t know cultural norms 2 
International office doesn't know how to deal with Middle Eastern students 1 
Staff afraid of certain cultures 1 
Some staff/faculty think it’s ok to treat Arab, Black students different than 
others 2 
Campus does not support community engagement 1 
School does not have a defined identity 1 
People have different ideas about what diversity is 1 
People of different backgrounds don't mingle 3 
Lack of school pride off campus 1 
Lack of support for immigrant training 1 
There is lack of face to face contact leads to incivility on listserv 1 
Influences of the internet 1 
higher Education system permits differential treatment 1 
No ally for the minority voice 1 
Non-traditional students don't get recognized 1 
Students are not taking advantage of WSU diversity 3 
Lack of support for transfer students 2 
Transfer student and non-traditional student orientation was combined 1 
Bolinga center doesn't reach out to students 1 
Events are not made to be inclusive, cater to one group 1 
Lack of safe space for minority students 1 
Lack of networking within major 1 
No learning communities on campus (except honors, engineering) 1 
Lack of diversity in policy makers 1 
Differential treatment by campus security 3 
Disabled students being bullied, threatened 1 
Disabled black students feel isolated 1 
There needs to be a mandatory orientation for transfer students 1 
Lack of support for minorities in stem 1 
nothing to help underrepresented communities to connect to university 1 
Lack of minority representation in student government 1 
Community college is not conducive to 18 year olds, but is where 
underachieving WSU will have to go 1 
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Table 30 
 
Relevance Topics and Occurrences 
 
Topics:            Occurrences 
Students are easily distracted in the Bolinga Center 8 
Class is pointless 4 
School is not challenging 1 
not learning anything useful in school 1 
School not a good way to get a job 1 
Vague graduate school plans, needs assistance in planning 1 
Discouraged by their academic experience 2 
Tired of going to school 1 
Graduate school not realistic 1 
Lack of self motivation 3 
Students don't have realistic expectations1 1 
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Table 31 
 
Work/Life Balance Topics and Occurrences 
  
Topics:       Occurrences 
No time/energy for laundry 1 
Lack of sleep 5 
School work is overload 1 
Need independence from parents 1 
Students struggle with family and work issues, who to talk to 1 
Students have outside demands 1 
Students have to work and go to school 6 
Families rely too much on students 2 
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Table 32 
 
Lack of Concern Topics and Occurrences 
  
Topic: Occurrences 
Students don’t know that anyone cares 1 
Authority figure failure to make class a priority 1 
Disapproval of faculty/staff 1 
Lack of follow-up by staff 1 
Staff don’t seem concerned about students 1 
Staff don't give students a good example of appropriate behavior 1 
Administration doesn’t actually make any positive changes 1 
Tutors should take their job more seriously 1 
Faculty have trouble following through with expectations establishing and 
carrying out own expectations 1 
Faculty/staff do not support student events 1 
Professors seem like they don't want to help 1 
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Table 33 
 
Financial Strain Topics and Occurrences 
  
Topic: Occurrences 
Books cost too much 1 
No way to get money for school 2 
Dues are too expensive for campus activities 2 
Parents’ financial ability influences perception of type of parent 1 
School charges student orgs too much money for event services 1 
Need more resources 1 
No compensation for students who serve as mentors 1 
Students face significant financial strain 1 
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Table 34 
 
Academic Overload Topics and Occurrences 
  
Topics: Occurrences 
5 courses is too much 1 
Earning low grades due to difficulty 1 
Students having trouble meeting deadlines for class 1 
Class assignments too time consuming 2 
School is too difficult 1 
Financial aid requires a 2.0  1 




Appendix B  
Demographics Questionnaire for Interview Study and Web Task 
1. Year in school as of Spring 2014 (please circle):  F    So.   J    Sr. 
2. Enrollment status (part time or full time)? 
3. What was your ACT score? 
4. Do you work? 
5. If yes, on-campus or off-campus? 
6. How many hours do you work per week? 
7. What is your job title? 
8. How long have you had your current job? 
9. Ethnicity/Race 
10. Gender (Male, Female, Other) 
11. Age 
12. What is your cumulative GPA? 
13. If this is your first semester, what GPA do you expect to have this semester? 
14. Do you have experience conducting web searches on the Internet? 
15. If yes, how long have you been a user of the Internet? 
16. Have you ever used Tutoring Services at Wright State? 
17. If yes, how many times have you used Tutoring Services? 
18. Do you belong to any campus organizations (excluding athletics)? 
19. If yes, how many? 
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21. How many hours per week do you spend on organization-related activities 
(excluding athletics)? 
22. Are you a student athlete? 
23. If yes, how many hours per week are spent on athletics-related activities? 
24. Do you belong to any off-campus organizations? 
25. If yes, how many? 
26. How many hours per week do you spend on off-campus organization activities? 
27. Have you ever participated in any other campus activities (e.g., student 
orientation, Upward Bound)? Please list: 
28. Why are you enrolled in college? 
29. Where do you go to get information about how this university works? 
30. How many people live in your household? 
31. In the space provided, please write the types of jobs held by the people who raised 




Any other who helped to raise you 1: 
Any other who helped to raise you 2: 
32. In the space provided, please write the job titles of the people who raised you.  
Examples of job titles include: Corn farmer, nurse, mechanic, salesperson, stay-at-
home-parent, and police officer. 
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Person 1: 
Person 2: 
Any other who helped to raise you 1: 
Any other who helped to raise you 2: 
33. What is the highest level of education earned by the people who raised you? 
Person 1: 
Person 2: 
Any other who helped to raise you 1: 
Any other who helped to raise you 2: 
34. Which of the following categories best describes the annual combined income of 
the people who raised you?  
a. $23,000 or less 
b. $24,000- $31,000 
c. $32,000- $39,000 
d. $40,000- $47,000 
e. $48,000- $55,000 
f. $56,000- $63,000 
g. $64,000- $72,000 
h. $73,000- $79,000 
i. $80,000 or more 
35. Are you a transfer student (please circle)?  Y    N 
36. If yes, please list the colleges/universities you attended: 
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37. How many years have you attended Wright State University?
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Solutions coding for Structured Interviews 
 
 knowledge type Adaptive? 
math help   
Professor S + 
Friend Advice G + 
Tutor Services S + 
Friend/family/craigslist Tutor S + 
Classmate S + 
Different Class S - 
MLC/ math help room S + 
Drop Class S - 
Study Group S + 
No Help/Do nothing G - 
Internet G + 
Try Harder G - 
   
Unexpected fail   
Professor S + 
Track Grade S + 
Retake Class S - 
Advisor G + 
Switch Major S - 
Dean S - 
Department G + 
Note. S= specific system knowledge; G= general resource knowledge; + is an 






Web Task Coding 
Table 36  
 
Solutions Coding for Web Task 
 
 knowledge type Adaptive? 
 
math help   
Advisor G + 
Aleks.com S - 
Bolinga Center G + 
Books G - 
CATS G - 
Check Grade S - 
Classmates/Study Group S + 
College of Math and Science S + 
Course Reserves S + 
Course Studio S + 
DARS S - 
Department G + 
Different Class S - 
Drop Class S - 
Financial Aid/Scholarships/Loans S - 
Financial Help G + 
First Year Programs G + 
Graduate School G - 
Help Room S + 
Help/Info G + 
Job S - 
Librarian G - 
Major Requirements S - 
Manage Finances S + 
Math Learning Center S + 
Math Learning Community G + 
Math Placement Test S - 
Math Resources G + 
Math/Academic Club G - 
Notes S + 
Office Hours S + 
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Table 36  
 
Solutions Coding for Web Task, cont. 
 
  
Online Resources G + 
Organization Tutor S + 
Organizational Development S - 
Pilot S - 
Policy for Repeating Class S - 
Professor S + 
Resources & Services G + 
Retake Class S - 
Review Sessions S + 
Service Learning S - 
Slides S + 
Study Group S + 
Summaries S + 
Supplemental Instruction S + 
Syllabus G + 
Tutor S + 
Writing Center G - 
   
Unexpected fail   
Academic Help Services G + 
Admissions G - 
Advisor G + 
Affirmative Action S - 
Appeal Process S + 
Books G - 
Career Services G - 
CATS G - 
Change Major S - 
Check Grade S - 
Check Standing/Status S - 
Classmate Advice G - 
College G + 
College Success Course S + 
Course List S - 
Course Reserves S - 
Course Studio S - 
DARS S - 
Department G + 
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Table 36  
 
Solutions Coding for Web Task, cont. 
 
  
Department Head S + 
Different Professor S - 
Directory G - 
Drop Class S - 
Financial Aid Affected S + 
Freshman Forgiveness S + 
Grade Change Request S + 
Graduate School G - 
Graduation FAQ G - 
Graduation Information G - 
Help/Info G + 
Librarian G - 
Major Requirements S - 
Office Hours S + 
Organization Tutor S - 
Pilot S - 
Policy for Repeating S - 
Professor S + 
Professor Ratings S - 
Psychological Counseling G - 
Resource Center G - 
Retake Class S - 
Service Learning S - 
Slides S - 
Student Affairs S - 
Supplemental Instruction S - 
Syllabus G + 
Test out S - 
Tutor S - 
UCIE G + 
Note. S= Specific system knowledge; G= General resource knowledge; + is an 





Post hoc Group Membership and Analysis Decisions 
Table 37 
Post hoc Group Membership 
 Rule Follower Rule Breaker Totals 
High risk      5(a)   19(c)  24 (ac) 
Not high risk   19 (b)   11(d)  30 (bd) 
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Table 38   
Analysis Decisions 
 N Group  n Decision Analysis 
a 5 5 MM, WF 5 Used all Repeated* Measures 
b 19 7 MF, WM 
12 MM, WF 
14 Dropped 5 MM, WF RBCF* 
c 19 5 Flippers 
1 WM, MF 
5 MM, MF 
7 WM, WF 
10 Dropped 5 Flippers, 
1WM, MF,  
2WM, WF 
Split Plot 
d 11 4 Flippers 
1 MM, MF 
6 WM, WF 
6 Dropped 4 Flippers, 1 
MM, MF 
Repeated Measures 
ab 24 7 NHR MF, WM,  
12 NHR MM, WF 
5 HR MM, WF 
17 Dropped 7 NHR MF, 
WM, 7 NHR MM, WF 
CRF 
cd 30 10 Flippers  
6 MM, MF  
1 WM, MF 
1 MM, MF 
13 WM, WF 
12 Used 6 NHR WM, WF 
6 HR WM, WF 
 
Split Plot 
ac 24 9 MF, WM 
15 MM, WF 
18 Dropped 6 MM, WF RBCF 
bd 30 15 MM, WF 
15 WM, MF 
30 Used all RBCF 
Note. MM= main, math help; WF= WINGS, unexpected fail; MF= main, unexpected fail; WM= WINGS, math help; RBCF= 
Randomized Block Confounded Factorial; Flippers= participants who vacillated between pages; NHR= not high risk; HR= high 
risk; *significant findings. 
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ANOVA Summary for High Risk 
 
Source SS df MS F p 
      
Dependent Variable: Solutions      
Between Blocks 148.47 17    
AB- interface x scenario .25 1 .25   .03 > .05 
Blocks w G 148.22 16 9.26   
Within Blocks 32.50 18    
A-interface .03 1 .03   .02 > .05 
B-scenario 8.03 1 8.03 5.25 < .05 
ABxBL (G) 24.44 16 1.53   
Total 180.97 35    
      
Dependent Variable: Time      
Between Blocks 324,576.25 17    
AB- interface x scenario 16,598.03 1 16,598.0
3 
  .86 > .05 
Blocks w G 307,978.22 16 19,248.6
4 
  
Within Blocks 179,994.50 18    
A-interface 2.010.03 1 2.010.03   .19 > .05 
B-scenario 5,550.25 1 5,550.25   .52 > .05 
ABxBL (G) 172,434.22 16 10,777.1
4 
  
Total 504,570.75 35    
      
Dependent Variable: Efficiency      
Between Blocks .0069 17    
AB- interface x scenario .0002 1 .0002   .43 > .05 
Blocks w G .0067 16 .0004   
Within Blocks .0015 18    
A-interface .0002 1 .0002 1.92 > .05 
B-scenario .0000 1 .0000   .19 > .05 
ABxBL (G) .0013 16 .0000   
Total .0008 35 .0000   
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Table 40 
 
ANOVA Summary for Not High Risk  
 
Source SS df MS F p 
      
Dependent Variable: Solutions      
Between Blocks            144.60 29    
AB- interface x scenario .27 1 .27   .05 > .05 
Blocks w G 144.33 28 5.15   
Within Blocks 83.00 30    
A-interface 4.27 1 4.27 1.66 > .05 
B-scenario 6.67 1 6.67 2.59 > .05 
ABxBL (G) 72.07 28 2.57   
Total 227.60 59    
      
Dependent Variable: Time      
Between Blocks  435,644.40 29    
AB- interface x scenario    74,906.67 1 74,906.67 5.81 < .05 
Blocks w G  360,737.73 28 12,883.49   
Within Blocks   446,729.00 30    
A-interface    12,965.40 1 12,965.40   .84 > .05 
B-scenario         640.27 1      640.27   .04 > .05 
ABxBL (G)   433,123.33 28 15,468.69   
Total   882,373.40 59    
      
Dependent Variable: Efficiency      
Between Blocks .0099 29    
AB- interface x scenario .0015 1 .0015 5.18 < .05 
Blocks w G .0083 28 .0003   
Within Blocks .0069 30    
A-interface .0005 1 .0005   .21 > .05 
B-scenario .0004 1 .0004 1.53 > .05 
ABxBL (G) .0065 28 .0002   
Total .0168 59    
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Rule Followers and Rule Breakers by Risk Analyses 
Rule Followers 
See Table 41 for the ANOVA summary table for Rule Followers.  I analyzed Rule 
Following using a completely randomized factorial ANOVA with risk as the within 
subjects variables and solutions, time, and efficiency as the dependent variables. As 
indicated in Table 36, there is no evidence that high risk and not high risk respondent 
experienced differential performance.  Note that no high risk participants followed the 
rules when assigned to the main unexpected fail scenario.  Thus the analysis to compare 
high risk and not high risk rule following participants only used those in the main math 
help, WINGS unexpected fail scenarios.  In addition, due to the uncontrolled nature of 
risk, I analyzed all five high risk Rule Followers from the study and sampled five not 
high risk Rule Followers from the twelve total.  All participants for this analysis received 
the interface order of main- WINGS. 
Not high risk rule followers.  See Table 42 for this data.  I examined not high 
risk Rule Followers with a randomized block confounded factorial with scenario and 
interface as the within subjects variables and solutions, time, and efficiency as the 
dependent variables.  In examining the efficiency of this group, I could not rule out a 
possible interaction between interface and scenario, F(1, 12) = 4.34, p < .10.  See Figure 
10.   
High risk rule followers.  I employed a repeated measures analysis to compare 
the number of solutions, time on task, and efficiency of high risk Rule Followers in the 
main math help and WINGS unexpected fail conditions and could not rule out a possible 
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Table 41 
 
ANOVA Summary for CRF Analysis 
 
Rule Followers 
not high risk, high risk 
main math, WINGS fail 
 F p 
Solutions  (1, 16)=   .11 > .05 
Time (1, 16)=   .53 > .05 
Efficiency (1, 16)= 1.24 > .05 
Note. Due to post-hoc variables risk and Rule Following, it was 
necessary to conduct disparate analyses, based on the number of 
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Table 42  
 
ANOVA Summary for High Risk Rule Followers  
 
Source SS df MS F p 
      
Dependent Variable: Solutions      
A-interface .10 1 .10   .11 > .05 
Blocks 68.40 5 13.68   
interface x Blocks 4.40 5 .88   
Total 72.90 11    
      
Dependent Variable: Time      
A-interface 14,440.00 1 14,440.00 4.96 < .10 
Blocks 21,949.40 5 4,389.88   
interface x Blocks 14,537.00 5 2,907.40   
Total 50,926.40 11    
      
Dependent Variable: Efficiency      
A-interface .0004 1 .0004 3.52 > .05 
Blocks .0009 5 .0002   
interface x Blocks .0005 5 .0001   
Total .0017 11    
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Table 43 
 
ANOVA Summary for RBCF Analyses 
 
not high risk Rule Followers  
 F p 
Solutions 
Interface (1, 1)=   3.52 > .05 
Scenario (1, 12)=   .52 > .05 
Interface X 
Scenario 
(1, 12)=   .01 > .05 
Time 
Interface (1, 1)=     .42 > .05 
Scenario (1, 12)=   .00 > .05 
Interface X 
Scenario 
(1, 12)= 2.35 > .05 
Efficiency 
Interface (1, 1)=     .29 > .05 
Scenario (1, 12)=   .00 > .05 
Interface X 
Scenario 
(1, 12)= 4.34 < .10 
Note. Due to post-hoc variables risk and Rule 
Following, it was necessary to conduct disparate 
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Figure 10.  Not High Risk Rule Followers’ Efficiency Using Main and WINGS 
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Rule Breakers 
Due to the uncontrolled and thus unbalanced nature of risk and Rule Breaking, I 
was only able to assess whether risk was related to performance when using WINGS for 
most of the Rule Breaking analyses.  As indicated in Table 44, I used a split plot analysis 
with a scenario-interface coupling as the within subjects variable and risk as the between 
subjects variable.  The performance measures were solutions, time on task, and 
efficiency.  I found that risk was not related to differential performance when using 
WINGS for the math help and unexpected fail scenarios. 
Not high risk rule breakers.  I conducted a repeated measures analysis for not 
high risk Rule Breakers with scenario as the within subjects variable and solutions, time 
on task, and efficiency as the performance measures.  Amongst not high risk Rule 
Breaking respondents, there was no difference in performance when using WINGS for 
math help or for unexpected fail. 
High risk rule breakers.  I used a split plot analysis with scenario as the within 
subjects variable and interface as the between subjects variable.  The performance 
measures were solutions, time on task, and efficiency.  I found no difference in 












ANOVA Summary for Rule Breakers  
 
Source SS df MS F p 
      
Dependent Variable: 
Solutions 
     
Between Blocks 63.46 11    
A-interface 1.04 1 1.04 0.02 > .05 
Blocks w A-interface 62.42 10 6.24   
Within Blocks 22.50 12    
B-scenario 0.38 1 0.38 0.02 > .05 
AB- Interface X 
Scenario 1.04 1 1.04 0.05 
 
> .05 
B-scenario x Blocks 
w A-interface 21.08 10 2.11  
 
Total 85.96 23    
      
Dependent Variable: 
Time 
     
Between Blocks 24,0021.33 11    
A-interface 8,512.67 1 8512.67 0.04 > .05 
Blocks w A-interface 231,508.67 10 23150.87   
Within Blocks 136,566.00 12    
B-scenario 29,821.50 1 29821.50 0.29 > .05 
AB- Interface X 
Scenario 5,340.17 1 5340.17 0.05 
 
> .05 
B-scenario x Blocks 
w A-interface 101,404.33 10 10140.43  
 
Total 376,587.33 23    
      
Dependent Variable: 
Efficiency 
     
Between Blocks .0027 11    
A-interface .0000 1 0.00 0.01 > .05 
Blocks w A-interface .0027 10 0.00   
Within Blocks .0024 12    
B-scenario .0006 1 0.00 0.32 > .05 
AB- Interface X 
Scenario .0000 1 0.00 0.00 
 
> .05 
B-scenario x Blocks 
w A-interface .0018 10 0.00  
 
Total .0051 23    
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Table 45 
 
ANOVA Summary for High Risk Rule Breakers  
 
Source SS df MS F p 
      
Dependent Variable: 
Solutions 
     
Between Blocks 20.45 9    
A-interface .45 1 .45     .02 > .05 
Blocks w A-interface 20.00 8 2.50   
Within Blocks 18.50 10    
B-scenario 6.05 1 6.05     .49 > .05 
AB- Interface X Scenario .05 1 .05     .00 > .05 
B-scenario x Blocks w A-
interface 
12.40 8 1.55   
Total 38.95 19    
      
Dependent Variable: Time      
Between Blocks 56,421.05 9    
A-interface 61.25 1 61.25   .00 > .05 
Blocks w A-interface 56,359.80 8 7,044.98   
Within Blocks 131,159.50 10    
B-scenario 2,904.05 1 2,904.05   .02 > .05 
AB- Interface X Scenario 11,761.25 1 11,761.25   .10 > .05 
B-scenario x Blocks w A-
interface 
116,494.20 8 14,561.78   
Total 187,580.55 19    
      
Dependent Variable: 
Efficiency 
     
Between Blocks .0004 9    
A-interface .0000 1 .0000 .24 > .05 
Blocks w A-interface .0003 8 .0000   
Within Blocks .0010 10    
B-scenario .0003 1 .0003 .42 > .05 
AB- Interface X Scenario .0000 1 .0000 .10 > .05 
B-scenario x Blocks w A-
interface 
.0007 8 .0000   
Total .0014 19    
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ANOVA Summary for Not High Risk Rule Breakers  
 
Source SS df MS F p 
      
Dependent Variable: Solutions      
A-interface 2.08 1 2.08 0.91 > .05 
Blocks 24.75 5 4.95   
Residual 11.42 5 2.28   
Total 38.25 11    
      
Dependent Variable: Time      
A-interface 147.00 1 147.00 0.01 > .05 
Blocks 74575.67 5 14915.13   
Residual  68037.00 5 13607.40   
Total 142759.67 11    
      
Dependent Variable: Efficiency      
A-interface 0.000 1 0.00 1.75 > .05 
Blocks 0.001 5 0.00   
Residual 0.001 5 0.00   
Total 0.002 11    
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Appendix G, cont. 
Table 47 
 
ANOVA Summary for Split Plot Analyses 
 
Rule Breakers:  
high risk, not high risk 
WINGS math help, WINGS unexpected fail  
high risk Rule Breakers: 
main math help, main unexpected fail 
WINGS math help, WINGS unexpected fail  
 F p  F p 
Solutions Solutions 
risk (1, 10)= .02 > .05 interface (1, 1) = .00 > .05 
scenario (1, 1)=   .02 > .05 scenario (1, 8) = .19 > .05 
risk x 
scenario 
(1, 10)= .05 > .05 interface x 
scenario (1, 8) = .10 
> .05 
Time  Time 
risk (1, 10)= .04 > .05 interface (1, 1) = .01 > .05 
scenario (1, 1)=   .29 > .05 scenario (1, 8) = .06 > .05 
risk x 
scenario 
(1, 10)= .05 > .05 interface x 
scenario 
(1, 8) = .14 > .05 
Efficiency Efficiency 
risk (1, 10)= .01 > .05 interface (1, 1) = .13 > .05 
scenario (1, 1)=   .32 > .05 scenario (1, 8) = .14 > .05 
risk x 
scenario 
(1, 10)= .00 > .05 interface x 
scenario 
(1, 8) = .25 > .05 
Note. Due to post-hoc variables risk and Rule Following, it was necessary to conduct disparate 




Appendix G, cont. 
Table 48 
 
ANOVA Summary for Repeated Measures Analyses 
 
high risk Rule Followers:  
main math help, WINGS unexpected fail  
not high risk Rule Breakers: 
WINGS math help, WINGS unexpected 
fail 
 F p  F p 
Solutions   Solutions   
scenario-
interface 
(1, 5)=   .11 > .05 scenario (1, 5)=   .91 > .05 
Time    Time    
scenario-
interface 
(1, 5)= 4.96 < .10 scenario (1, 5)=   .01 > .05 
Efficiency   Efficiency   
scenario-
interface 
(1, 5)= 3.52 > .05 scenario (1, 5)= 1.75 > .05 
Note. Due to post-hoc variables risk and Rule Following, it was necessary to conduct 




Interactions: Scenario by Risk Given Main 
Figure 11.  Efficiency for Scenario by Risk Given Main 
 
 
Efficiency: For not high risk, more efficient during math help scenario than unexpected 

















Appendix H, cont. 
Interaction: Scenario X Risk Given WINGS  
Figure 12.  Time for Scenario X Risk Given WINGS 
 
 
Time: For fail scenario, little difference in time on task for not high risk and high risk. 
For math scenario, not high risk spent more time on task than high risk, F(1, 46) = 7.82.
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